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SAVED BY THE HORN
G.M. keeps two dealerships

in local area open for business

By Colleen Reyi
REPORTER

A family-owned automobile dealer-
ship in Lyndhurst that has been run-
ning for nearly 80 years received wel-
come news Friday, May 15 that it is not
among the more than 1,100 franchis-
es that the ailing General Motors
plans to shutter by next year.

Frank's Truck Center, Inc., or
Frank's Pontiac-GMC, as it is more
commonly known, was one of the
lucky ones to stay afloat on a day in
which worries spread viralry across
showrooms nationwide. CM., the
country's largest automaker, sent let-
ters notifying dealers whether they
would be discontinued. The day
before, Chrysler had issued similar
notices to 789 auto dealers.

The Bellavia auto group, a fixture
in East Rutherford since 1972 that
comprises Bellavia Chevrolet Buick
and Suzuki 17, received the propi-
tious news that not only would it sur-
vive, it might even expand. "It's a
good pat on the back, a good sign of
reassurance to be one of the chosen
few, so to speak," stated Bellavia gen-
eral manager Kevin Holdorf.

G.M. had not informed dealership
owners of their status beforehand,
which heightened fears for many of
receiving FedEx deliveries, which
might turn out to contain the dread-
ed letter. "Everyone was on edge,"
said Mark Giunta, used-car manager
at Frank's.

"If you got something from FedEx,
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it was probably not good," said
Frank's general manager Frank M.
Pezzolla. "By noon, we still hadn't a
received a letter, so we took that as a
goodsign."

Then, around noon, Pezzolla
answered a phone call from G.M.'s
district sales manager confirming that
his family business, which employs
roughly 80 people — many of whom
are longtime employees — would be
spared.

His reaction?
I t was one of relief," he said. "It

was a big load off everyone's shoul-
ders, especially having so many family
members here,"

At least 11 employees are related to
Pezzolla, who expressed gratitude for
those who offered their support, espe-
cially customers who have been doing
business with Frank's for generations.
"We're thankful for our very loyal cus-
tomers and employees who have stuck
with us through this difficult time,"
Pezzolla said. "Many called us (on
May 15) to wish us well."

Holdorf said that employees at his
Bellavia dealership kept busy on the
fateful Friday to keep tensions from
escalating before owner Joseph
Bellavia took the call from G.M.

"Previously, we had always been
reassured that because of our good
relationship with G.M. and our sales
effectiveness that we should pretty
much be safe, but nobody really knew,

Please see C A M on Page A6

Lyndhurst, St. Mary
share league title

Read more Page B6
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Locals honor veterans on
Memorial Day

PHOTOS BY ODNME SOOIARO, SUSAN C. MOcUflt, ZACH MOEUER

Local veterans' groups, fire and police departments and elected officials joined bands, bagpipe players and groups of children
from various sports leagues and clubs for a parade through Lyndhurst in honor of Memorial Day, March 23. A group of civil
war reenactors and a cadre of cars, antique and not-so-antique, were also part of the festive march, while well-wishers enjoyed
the balmy weather. At town hall, where the parade ended, the mood took a somber turn as the honor roll of the township's fall-
en soldiers was read aloud.The commemorative event ended with a barbecue at Town Hall Park.

Revaluation begins in ER
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — After
officials spent years trying to delay
it, a revaluation of 2,308 properties
launched roughly three weeks ago,
in an effort to have property values
fall in line with the prevailing real
estate market.

And while he refused to comply
will, the state Attorney General's

office edict for the longest time.
Mayor James Cassella is now insist-
ing that a landowner's cooperation
with agents from Realty Appraisal
Company of West New York is
fSSflHi.il.

Without compliance, residents
stand to be overassessed from a val-
uation estimate.

Neil Rubenstein, manager of the
firm, said his team of inspectors
had gathered information on

roughly 140 residential properties,
as of early May.

In addition to the 1,918 residen-
tial and 292 commercial proper-
ties, Rubenstein said his inspectors
will analyze 98 vacant lots. "We've
had no problems so far, things are
going fine," he said during a May
15 phone interview. "It should take

Please see REVAL on
PageArfJ
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Caristadt's
Washington
School torn
down
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Bright yellow construction vehi-
cles slowly ate away the former
Washington School at 550
Washington St. in Carlstadt Friday,
May 22.

The site will be the future home of
a senior citizen housing building.
Slavco, the construction company
in charge of the project, has slowly
removed pieces of the building
throughout the month to avoid
any disturbance to local neighbors.

The historic school may now be a
memory, but it can be revisited at
the Carlstadt Historical Society,
where pictures of the building are
now stored.

Police files
Assault

EAST RUTHERFORD — Louis DiBlasi, 43, of East
Rutherford, was arrested Wednesday, May 20 at 1:12 p.m. in
front of his home for simple assault after punching another
male in the face. He was released on summonses.

Burglary
LYNDHURST — On Tuesday, May 19, a resident from the

400 block of Second Avenue reported that some time between
7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., someone entered the resident's home
and stole a painting worth $8,000. No signs of forced entry were
reported. Investigators from Bergen County checked the scene
for fingerprints.

CDS
W( M >D-R1DCE — Christopher Oyola, 20, and Felix Dione,

20, both of Union City, were arrested Friday, May 15 at 1:10 a.m.
for drug-related charges following a motor vehicle stop. Police
reported locating drugs in the car and charged Oyola and Dione
with possession of a controlled dangerous substance. Both were
released on summonses.

WOOD-RIDGE — Louis Balletta, 27, of Hasbrouck Heights,
was arrested Monday, May 18 at 3:20 p.m. for possession of
stolen prescription drugs. He was released on summonses.

DWI
LYNDHURST—Mario Zambelli,-57, of North Arlington, was

arrested Thursday, May 21 at 9 p.m. for DWI, refusal to submit
to a breath test, careless driving and having no insurance card,
after striking a 12-year-old male from Lyndhurst who was creas-
ing the intersection at Ten Eyck Avenue and Lewandowski Street
on a bicycle. The juvenile was transported to a hospital with
minor injuries to bus left leg and arm.

WOOD-RIDGE — Patricia Knapil, 64, of Hasbrouck Heights,
was arrested Saturday, May 16 at 12:53 a.m. for DWI following a
motor vehicle stop. She was released on summonses to a friend.

Flimflam
NORTH ARLINGTON — A Fairmount Avenue resident

reported Tuesday, May 19 at 6:20 p.m. that he received a letter
from Porch Light Products, Inc. in Toronto, Canada, stating that
he had won $99,000. The letter reportedly included $3,900 to

help pay for legal, insurance and processing fees. The victim
deposited the check and sent $2,980 by Western Union to a per-
son in California. The victim then sent another $100 to a differ-
ent person in California. The bank then notified the victim that
the check he deposited was a fake. The victim lost a total of
$3,080.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST—Vincent Davis, 49, of Rutherford, was arrest-

ed Wednesday, May 20 for shoplifting $78.15 worth of items
from ShopRite on New York Avenue. He was released on sum-
monses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Marlon Suazo, 37, of New York,
N.Y, was arrested Tuesday, May 19 at 5:14 p.m. for shoplifting
three bottles of Johnny Walker Black Label, one Johnny Walker
Red Label and one bottle of Hennessy from BJ's Wholesale Club
on Route 17 North. He was released on summonses after post-
ing bail.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON — A Belmount Avenue resident

reported Friday, May 15 that some time between 8:30 a.m. and
4:15 p.m., someone stole her 1990 Lincoln Town Car, which was
parked off Hillside Place. Police reported the car was later recov-
ered in a parking lot in Kearny, Saturday, May 16 at 11:40 p.m.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A MillviUe resident reported

Wednesday, May 20 at 4:34 p.m. that someone stole his wallet
containing $20 cash, his driver's license, Social Security card and
various credit cards from his hotel room at the Fairfield Inn on
Paterson Plank Road.

Theft from car
NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner of a 2007 Chrwler

reported Tuesday, May 19 at 7:30 p.m. that someone stole $360
in cash and a T-mobile Sidekick cell phone worth $300 from his
car, which was parked on Stevens Place off Newell Place. The
windows were reportedly left open.

— Alexis Tarruu
All police blotter items an obtained from local police departments.

Alt persons an presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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local scho
more green to go gree
By Colleen Reynolds
•UUUU

Local school districts may soon find some
help becoming greener. The 21st Century
Green High-Performing Public School
Facilities Act (H.R. 2187), passed by the
House of Representatives Thursday, May 14,
seeks to make public schools more energy
efficient, create dean energy jobs, reduce
dependence on foreign oil and lower energy
cons.

"Our schools should be safe and healthy
learning environments for our children,"
U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman (D4), who voted
for the bill, stated in a press release. This bill
gives us a chance to upgrade our school build-
ings and boost student achievement while
creadng good local jobs and preventing an
increase in local property taxes to pay for it"

Of the $6.4 billion authorized nationally
for school facilities projects under the act, the
Lyndhurst School District would receive
$104,000; North Arlington would receive
$71,000; Rutherford and East Rutherford,
$51,000 each; CarUtadt and Becton Regional
High School, $29,000 each; and Wood-Ridge
$16,000 for fiscal year 2010.

These allocations would be intended for
school modernization, renovation and
repairs that would create a greener, healthier
environment that is more conducive to (each-
ing and learning. They were calculated using
die same percentage of funds that school dis-
tricts receive under Part A of Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
with the exception of a $5,000 minimum allo-
cation for each district.

T h e quality of a school isn't just important
for our children's health — it's critical for

their learning," Rothman noted in his press
release. "We must invest resources to provide
the kind of safe, dean and healthy schools
that our children deserve."

The bill would require 100 percent of
funds to be used by 2015 toward green build-
ing projects that make schools more energy
efficient and better able to rely on renewable
sources of energy. It would ensure fair wages
and benefits for green-collar workers.

Other highlights of the act include boost-
ing the economy through job creation and
community enhancement and allowing
schools to play a role in combating global cli-
mate change by lessening their carbon foot-
prints.

Eco-friendty schools have been shown to
consume 30 percent less energy, SO percent
less water and emit 40 percent less carbon
dioxide than conventional schools. Evidence
also indicates that the improved ventilation,
air quality; lighting and temperature controls
of such schools foster greater student achieve-
ment.

On average, green schools save $96,760
per year and $70 per square foot in the long
term, according to the press release.

Details of H.R. 2187 had not reached the
offices of most local school superintendents
as of press time, but there were some glim-
mers of optimism about its potential.

U.S. Rep. Ben Chandler, of Kentucky,
sponsored the bill in the House.

While the bill passed' in the House, many
Republicans, including U.S. Rep. Scott
Garrett (D-5), of New Jersey, opposed the
measure.

The final vote tally was 275 to 155. The bill
moved to the U.S. Senate and was subse-
quently referred to the Committee on
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions.

Bursting with kittens
PHOTO, BCAS

The Bergen County Animal Shelter needs your help. Since spring
has arrived, the shelter has been bursting with kittens. Most of
these kittens are too young to stay in the shelter environment.
iWy need a temporary, loving, safe and quiet home to grow up in
until they are ready for adoption. Volunteers would be responsible
for feeding, cleaning, socializing and possibly medicating animals
in their own homes.

When the animal is old or healthy enough, it will be returned to the
shelter for adoption. All volunteers must be 18 years old. The
Bergen County Animal Shelter will provide all supplies. No expe-
rience needed. If you are interested please stop by the shelter and
ask to speak to Bemadette, or call and leave a message at 201-229-
4611. The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro. The phone number is 201-229-4600. Visit
www.petfinder.com/shelters/NJ29.html.
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Controversy at Jay-Dee's >1
sparks nightclub ordinance
By Alexis Tbrroii
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — In an
eflbrt to ease die concerns of
those residents living near Jay-
Dee's Bar & Grill, the contro-
versial establishment on Route
17 whose seemingly intoxicat-
ed clientele routinely spills out
onto borough streets, the
Calrstadt Mayor and Council
have created a special night-
club ordinance that looks to
offer more regulation over
businesses that attract a night-
time crowd.

The measure, which was
passed earlier this month,
essentially bans any nightclub
atmosphere from certain areas
of the borough.

This was made to directly
address concerns of resi-
dents," Council President
Dennis Ritchie said. There
have been numerous police
reports and complaints filed
by residents. Residents have
come to' council meetings
complaining about parking,
broken beer bottles and
whiskey bottles on their lawns
and people urinating on their
lawns coming from Jay-Dee's.
The criteria in this ordinance
will address those things."

Councilman Joseph Crifasi
said the motive behind the new
ordinance is safety. "First and
foremost, we are here to pro-
tect the residents," Crifasi said.
This ordinance will do that"

The ordinance defines what
a nightclub is and confines the
location of such establish-
ments to Route 17 or east of
the highway, toward the indus-
trial district. Carlstad t only has
residential housing west of
Route 17.

As defined by the ordi-
nance, a nightclub is any
indoor commercial establish-
ment at which alcoholic bever-
ages are sold or consumed and
has some or all of the follow-
ing factors: either the estab-
lishment charges a cover/door
charge or has a minimum alco-
holic drink requirement

PHOTO BY AUXISTAlSAa

If neither of those factors
come into play, then there is a
second threshold. If any two of
the following factors are pres-
ent, then the business is con-
sidered a nightclub: a dance
floor or place for viewing live
entertainment; hours of oper-
ation between 10 p.m. and 8
a.m. on any day; maximum
capacity is more than 200 peo-
ple; advertisements for the
establishment include signs
such as "Rock band tonight"
or I >1 Thursday night"; and
the place has a platform or
stage for performances.

"Jay-Dee's was a wake up
call," Crifasi said. "I think (this
ordinance) is a balance of
being business friendly with
the extent that businesses
establish themselves and strive,
and at the same time take into
account any inconveniences
that come from an overly
active business that affects, resi-
dents."

Borough Zoning Official
Tom Cox said that Jay-Dee's is
zoned to be a restaurant and
in order to become a night-
club, it would need to file a
change of use application with*
the planning board.

No application has been
submitted yet

Cox added that Jay-Dee's

could still apply; however, with
the new- ordinance now in
place, it would make it
extremely difficult. "If they
applied," Cox said. "It won't fly
here."

There is essentially only one
option Cox could think of for
an establishment such as Jay-
Dee's: Turn back into a
restaurant and grill."
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Local, county and state Republicans face contested primaries
By Alans Tarrozi &
5mon v. MooHflr
SENIOR REPOKTEKS

Voters will head to the polls
for the statewide primary
Tuesday, June 2 (polls open 6
A m to 8 p.m.). With the hotly
contested Republican guber-
natorial race in lull (wing,
three Republican candidates
lor council in Rutherford are
also vying to grab two places
on the general election ballot.

Other local municipal pri-
maries — East Rutherford,
Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt and
North Arlington — are not
contested.

The Democrats in
Rutherford also aren't fac-
ing any primary pressure.
Incumbent Maura Keyes is
seeking a third term in
office, with newcomer John
Parnofiello joining her on
the ticket.

On the other side of the
proverbial aisle, Republican
incumbent John Genovesi is
seeking his second term on

the council. James Dowden
and Todd Hennesey are also
vying to represent the GOP
in November.

Genovesi and Dowden
have the recommendation of
the party's local advisory
committee and were award-
ed a line on the ballot by the
Bergen County Republican
Organization. But,
Hennessey has a lot of local
support — he missed the
endorsement*bf the advisory
committee by only one vote,
explained Peter Van Winkle,
who serves on the commit-
tee. The support for
Genovesi was unanimous.
Van Winkle noted.

Genovesi said that while
he shares a ballot line with
Dowden, he is not campaign-
ing in the primary as part of
a ticket.

At press time, Republican
Mayor John Hipp had not
made a formal endorsement
of any of his party's candi-
dates, and he said that
among the borough's three
Republican organizations —

the County Committee, the
Women's Republican Club
and the Rutherford
Republican Club, there is
support for all of the candi-
dates.

In Wood-Ridge, the
Republican challenger is
Forrest Elliott, and the
Democrat incumbents are
Councilman Ezio I.
Altamura and Council
President . Robert
Riccardella.

In East Rutherford, only
Republican incumbents
Jeffrey Lahullier and George
Perry have declared.

In Carlstadt, Republican
incumbents Craig Lahullier,
who has served eight terms
on the council, and Robert
Zimmermann, who has been
elected seven times, are both
seeking another term in
office.

Newcomers to the elec-
tion race are Democrats
Louis Venegas and Ryan
Dalton.

In North Arlington, the
primary race is similar to

that in Carlstadt, with two
candidates from each party
neatly filling the available
ballot slots. Democrat
incumbents Albert Granell
and Salvatore DiBlasi are
both seeking their second
three-year term on the coun-
cil. Challenging the incum-
bents are Republican new-
comers Chris Johnson and
Jon Kearney.

Three Brothers celebrates grand opening

PHOTO BY MATIHEW STOtARZ

On Saturday, May 2.Three Brothers Auto Repair held its grand opening at its 177 Valley Blvd. location in
Wood-Ridge. Present for the celebration were, from left to right, council members Catherine Cassidy,
Thomas Gonella and Ezio Altamura; and Three Brothers Auto Repair owners Oscar Moreira, Sam Brittain
and Giovanni Cohen.
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At the county level, four
Republicans would like to
replace the two Democrat
incumbents on the Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

The candidates in the
GOP's contested primary are
John Driscoll, jr., Arthur
Lavis, Robert Hermansen
and James Feeney.

The Democrats, who
won't be opposed until

November, are Julie O'Brien <
and Vernon Walton..

Besides Gov. Jon S.
Conine, there are three
Democrats running in the
gubernatorial primary,
including Roger Bacon, Jeff
Boss and Carl Bergmanson.

Their Republican chal-
lengers include Chris
Christie, Stew Lonegan and
Rick Merkt.

K E A RNY
SPA

Man - Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 8am-5pm

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Comer of Passaic Ave. &

Belleville Tpk]

201.772.5475
No Appointment Necessary
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MONDAY 5 0 o / o O F F A n y W a s h !

TUESDAY Men's Day

$2 OFF

WEDNESDAY
Senior Citizen Day

50% OFF Any Wash!

$10 OFF
ANY OIL

CHANGE SERVICE
Now only $19.95

Rag. $29.95

WHi anon. Cmot bt Gombrad with any Mm onto*
Eip.B/31/09

Any Full Service
Car Wash

WW coupon. C«»wtb.eomj»»d«tfi my otfaroltm

Any Full Service
Car Wash

oombtadnMianfoAvoi
8/31/08

FREE
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH (Reg $11.95)

With any oil
change service

W»i coupon. C m b. oombnd «Mi my odw oKn.
&P.8/31/M

RUTHERFORD BABE RUTH
BASEBALL (13-15 years old)

Extends it's thanks to our
sponsors for a great 2009 season

Frank's Pontiac - GMC
Village Gourmet

Rutherford Police Benevolent
Association

Mama Rosa Pizza
Jfz Jay Cue Construction

y" Rutherford Elks Club
Boiling Springs Masonic Lodge

Please visit our league web site at
www.leaguelineup. com/welcome. asp?url=ox

For more information call 201.407.9382

(16-19 years old)

Extends it's thanks to our sponsors
for the upcoming 2009 season

Koiliii" Springs Savings Bank
Dr. Donald Fanelli DMD
Dr. Stefano De Steno DMD
Dr. Schorn Purnell OD
John Thompson
Graytor Printing Inc.
Ryan Financial
Lanni Appliances
Kipp & Allen LLP
State Farm Insurance - Susanne Godau

Please visit our league web site at
www.allprosoftware.net/bcsbr/

For more information call 201.407.9382

z
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Can you spare a dime? Rutherford may change parking meter prices
By Susan CMoalar
S»RCTOPPt

RUTHERFORD —
Parking prices may change in
Rutherford as part of a bid to
add revenue to the borough's
tight budget

Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall, who suggested the
idea of updated parking prices
earlier this year, brought the
topic to the table again at the
May 19 meeting of the mayor
and council.

Birdsall's proposed pricing
structure would add a lucent
option to die meters, allowing
drivers to park for 10 minutes
without paying a full quarter
to do so. The plan would also
raise the hourly rate to 50
cents by changing the time
allotment each quarter buys.
Instead of paying one quarter
and receiving an hour, each
quarter would purchase only
30 minutes of parking time.

On May 19, Birdsall esti-
mated that changing all of the
meters in the borough would
cost approximately $1,750 and
one day's work. But, she
noted, $5,000 might be avail-
able from an unused grant

Revenue from the current
rates, approximately $170,000
per year, could potentially be
doubled with the new parking
rates, and simultaneously add
convenience for residents,
Birdsall said.

Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti agreed. ^ especially
like the 10 cent, because I
never have a quarter," she said.

Council President Maura
Keyes concurred. "I don't
think it's exorbitant," she said
of the increased hourly rate.
It's been awhile since these
rates have been increased."

After the meeting, Birdsall
said that new information had
come in, and the cost to
change the meters would most

likely be greater than she orig-
inally estimated. Birdsall is
hopeful that the addition of a
10<ent slot can still be accom-
plished with leftover grant
money. It not, Birdsall said,
she would probably not move
forward with the 10-cent part
of the plan.

For his part, Mayor John
Hipp said that adding a 10-
cent option on the meters
would be<fine, but he is not in
favor of doubling the hourly
parking rate because doing so
could have an adverse impact.

Hipp pitched an alternate
plan: more parking tickets.

"I hear from merchants
that there is not enough
turnover," in the parking
spots, Hipp said. He suspects
that drivers are paying for an
hour of parking, but staying
much longer. He would like to
fix that problem and raise rev-
enues at the same dine by step-
ping up enforcement

"Violators would obviously
pay more," the mayor said.

In order to move forward
with the plan, the council
must introduce an ordinance
changing the rates. Hipp

. expects that one will be ready
for the June meeting.

The council did not plan
on any additional revenues
from a parking meter
changeover when it intro-
duced its budget, Birdsall
pointed out So, if they move
forward widi the plan, any rev-
enue would essentially be
found money — not exactly
change from under the sofa
cushions, but close. PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUK

Provencal Warehouse Sale
Up to 50% off

Virioui selection of Fmvencal persons! care and specially foods

IMABOE passes zero percent tax increase
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON -
Board of education' members
deliberated nearly two hours
at a special meeting Thursday,
May 21, in order to figure out
which audit numbers should
be considered for the 2009-10
school budget

The borough's mayor and
council hired a private auditor
to look over the defeated
budget and uncovered
$660,000 from extraordinary
aid, miscellaneous revenues
and unexpended appropria-
tions. Those additional funds
increased die projected sur-
plus to a total of $1,173,000.

In response to the new
numbers, the board asked
Judy Tutela, who serves as the
board of education and coun-
cil auditor, to conduct her own
audit. Tutela's numbers
turned out to be approximate-
ly $530,000 less than the coun-
cil's initial assertion.

After much deliberation in
executive session at the special^
meeting, trustee Sharon
Granell proposed the board
pass the council's plan, which
proposed a zero percent tax
levy increase and no cuts to
any programs and staff.

Board members George
McDermott, Anthony Blanco
and Karen Palatella voted no,
while Granell and Kathy
Kartanowicz voted yes. The
issue LiJid.

The board moved to anodi-
er vote that would utilize its
own plan to lower the 2009-10
budget to a zero percent
increase in the tax levy.

The board's plan passed,
but the trustees were split as
McDermott, Palatella and
Kartanowicz voted yes, while
Granell and Blanco voted no.

"My vote was based jupon
the least amount of harm to
the district that is already suf-
fering from being underfund-
ed by the government,"
McDermott said after the
meeting. "We deliberated,
went through several scenarios
in the size of die cuts and
where they were going to
come from, and what we chose
was something we thought was
going to be best for today."

Granell disagreed.
"I saw no reason why the

board simply didn't comply
with the request of the mayor
and council to cut surplus,"
Granell stated in an e-mail.
"George McDermott will need
to explain why he laid-off per-
sonnel when he was shown a
way not to do so. That was dis-
appointing."

If the budget vote had
swung the other way, it would
have been sent to the Bergen
County superintendent for an
internal audit

"I voted for the resolution
to accept the council's resolu-
tion, because I didn't want
anyone to be laid off,"
Kartanowicz said. "But in the
lame frame of mind, I decided
that if I voted no to the
(board's) resolution to accept
die changes for the plan ...
then Lord knows what would
happen if went to county."

The new budget plan boils
down to a zero percent
increase that cud a part-time
teacher; a full-time speech
teacher with a salary of
$47,673; $2,094 from the ath*
letic supply line; $2,000 from
adiletic salary; a total of $2,634
from co-curriculum; and
$5,000 from Home instruction,

to Business

Administrator Kathleen
McEwin-Marano.

The board's numbers also
took into account die retire-
ment of a guidance counselor.

The new plan and cuts
should leave die board wfth a
surplus balance under the
state Department of
Education's 2 percent limit.

Although the board's plan
gives taxpayers a break,
McEwin-Marano noted she is
worried about the finances for
the next school year. "As a
finance person you always
worry about having enough
money to bring forward the
following year to offset expens-
es," she said.

Granell disagreed with

McEwin-Marano and felt the
board's reputation is now at
risk. "While I'm always con-
cerned about future budgets,"
Granell stated. "I'm worried
that the school board has
severely hurt its owji credibility
by not tutting forth an hon-
est/lean* budget in the first
place. At the end of the day,
this budget was redone to
reflect what it should (have)
from die beginning. It's unfor-
tunate it took an audit from an
independent third party to
confirm that fact This should
have never happened and the
leadership of the board needs
to take a real hard look at stop-
ping this course of action in
future budget deliberations."

1270 Valley Brook Avc, Lyndhum, NJ 07071
888-623-2880

Friday, Juno 5tk 9am to 8pm
6th 9am to 6pm

Driving DlTKtloM
• T«k> M«uf.i» Nnwl/Kuiin. I

tuwftrd I,vnJfcliriii
• DJkt th« rmnp imrt, kinhm-ft
• M'l At Pitlitn Avti thmi I'll

Knoll An.

Arriv. In N J ' 1.'.....I
• Take tU I WTO l»« >» Iy..tl

(1 "llii - Pork) • I •li.il '• fm -i

9**
CW& kaAte/ U/ alt. v electronic/gadgets', spatting/ equipment,

wnic&'qiii/ioA/dajd/.
and/ mate/ /

Shops, Services, Restaurants, and Loews Theatre*

Free Shuttle Service to
& from Secucus Transfer Station

www.njU-anail.com

NJ Transit I-800-626-RIDE
Route 3 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive. '

Route 3 East Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit
N] Turnpike to Eiit 16E or 1,7.

shop.
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

-J Art Gallery
AT&T Wireless

GameStop
GNC Live Well

Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange
Haircutter in the Meadow

HomeGoods
Kohl's

Marshalls
PetSmart & PetsHotel

Pier 1 Imports
Raymour & Flanigan

Sam'sClub
Sports Authority

T.J. Maxx
Travel Meadows
Verizon Wireless

Wal*Mart

dine.
Herbert's Billiards & Sports Bar

Cheeseburger in Paradise
Outback Steakhouse

Bonefish Grill
• Olive Garden

Houlihan's
Red Lobster

Chili's
Chipotle Mexican

Mezze Taverna Lounge
(Located in La Qutnta Inn 6c Suites)

Bistro 300 - A Gathering Place
Stefanos at the Plaza

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780
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Continued from R IVAL on Page A l
u» about four or five months to collect all our
information."

Rubenstein said, after analyzing all the
data, the borough's revised total assessed
value should be filed with the Bergen County
Board of Taxation in early 2010. At that time,
a new tax rate will be struck for collecting
municipal, school and county taxes.

The process can be highly controversial
because certain properly owners might tee
their taxes intrca.se, while others could see
bills go down — depending on various l.u -
ton. The last time East Rutherford had a
revaluation was 1990.

According to a letter
dated "April 2009' from Tax
Assessor Dennis Maguice,
"The purpose of the revalu-
ation is to establish current
fair market value of each
property to be used as a
base for the borough's tax
assessments, starting. with
the year 2010."

"The aim is to ensure a
fair and equitable distribu-
tion of the tax burden
among all property own-
ers," Maguire points out

Landowners disagreeing
with the appraisal can
appeal to the county tax
board.

The boards 2007 Final
Equalization Table (the
most recent year it posts
online) lists the borough's
total assessed valuation at
$927,841,831.

Yet the county also estimates this figure
should now approximate $1.7 billion in the
current real estate market. The estimated
disparitykprompted the state's order to East
Rutherford.

Failure of an official to visit a house is a
common allegation made by unhappy prop-
erty owners during controversial revalua-
tions. Yet the manager noted that his compa-
ny will typically make up to three attempts to
enter a property, leaving notices when there
is no answer. "We typically gain access in
around 90 percent of the properties in a
revaluation frY>m cooperating owners,"
Rubenstein explained. "Getting an accurate
assessment is our goal and, the only way is to
gain entry to the property. Otherwise, we are
forced to estimate using certain criteria."

He noted that the first attempt is "unan-
nounced" — but not to surprise property
owners. "It is always unannounced because it
saves the borough a tremendous amount of
money if we can gain access at that time,
without having to revisit," Rubenstein
explained, noting that his inspectors have
broken the community into "three or four
geographic regions" they will cover en masse.

"If every property owner were allowed to
schedule visits on an individual basis, it

: EAST
IWTHERFOKII

THE
NUMBERS

would be a chaotic process," he said.
Once on site, Rubenstein explained,

inspectors take "exterior measurements" of
the structure and conduct "a physical inspec-
tion" inside, taking note of any improve-
ments such as installation of new air condi-
tioning and heating systems.

"For one- or two-family homes, the
procea should take no more than 10 or 15
minutes," he maintained.

Cassella, a harsh critic of New Jersey's
revaluation process, said he wished he could
have ,avoided the borough's program even
longer — but he claimed his hands were

tied.
"You don't want to see

residents' taxes
increased this way if you
can avoid it," he said.
"But then the attorney
general can cite you with
contempt, and there's
not much more you can
do at that point."

. Yet the mayor also
said that while it is "too
early" to make any judg-
ments, he expects Realty
Appraisal to do a profes-
sional job. They are a
good company," the
mayor claimed. They
did the revaluation in
Lyndhurst and the
municipality seemed to
get through it well. The
company is also very
familiar with the
Meadowlands region,

which will help us."
One recommendation Cassella had was

for his residents to open their doors.
"It is essential that each property owner

cooperate with the inspectors, because an
accurate assessment reduces the chances
they could be hit with an inflated value caus-
ing even higher taxes," he said. The only
reason not tq is if you're doing something
illegal."

In a flyer from Realty Appraisal citing "10
Frequently Asked Questions," one asks,
"Does a revaluation make my property value
go up?"

"Not necessarily," starts the reply.
"Property valuations do not automatically
result in higher property values. This is
because while property values go up, the tax
rate used to calculate your tax bill will go
down."

Yet Cassella said when one reads between
the lines, certain classes of property owners
can get whacked, depending on the results.

"I've seen situations where revaluations
will double the taxes of senior citizens who
can't afford them," he said. "It seems New
Jersey is the only state where revaluations can
cause so much controversy, and there has to
be a better way."

,918 residential
properties

commercial
properties

• 98 vacant lots

Continued from CARS on Page A l
a situation like this has never sales are slow,
happened before," Holdorf
explained.

How Frank's stayed open
Pezzolla believes that G.M.

considered at least four factors
in determining the fates of the
auto dealers: sales, customer
satisfaction indexes, location
and financial strength.

"It's been a tough year in
this business." Pezzolla
acknowledged. He described
current sales at Frank's as
"spotty" and about 40-50 per-
cent lower than last year's fig-
ures. He estimated that
Frank's is selling approxi-
mately 40 vehicles per month,
on average — a number that
includes all kinds of cars and
trucks sold, both new and
used. In a better economic
climate, he estimated, sales
averaged 60 vehicles per
month.

One factor that may have
helped Frank's in these turbu-
lent times, Pezzolla surmised,
is its parts and services, head-
ed by his brothers Michael and
Joe, respectively. "When car

he said, "this
helps carry us."

A second factor may be that
Frank's is also a commercial
vehicle business, which differ-
entiates it from many dealers
that sell only cars. Frank's sells
trucks, including the heavy-
duty Freightliners. "We've
always been strong in the truck
business," Pezzolla declared.

Pezzolla also called his deal-
ership "diversified,* having
sold not just I'oniiac and
GMC, but alto Toyota's Hiroo
trucks, for example. "We're
looking forward to getting
back to business," Pezzolla stat-
ed. Though there are a lot of
challenges ahead because of
G.M.'s financial situation.*

One of these challenges
may involve Pontiac, which,
along with Hummer, Saab and
Saturn, is one of the brands
G.M. intends to eliminate as
the automaker streamlines.

Frank's has been selling
automobiles and providing car
service on Orient Way since
the 1970s when it moved from
a smaller plot on Ridge Road
that it had occupied since the

1930s, when Pezzolla's grand-
father Frank Pezzolla, Sr. start-
ed the business. His son, Franl
Pezzolla, Jr. is the current pres
ident of the dealership.

Saving grace for Bellavia
At Bellavia, Holdorf citec

his dealership's prominent
location on Route 17 South;
and Union Avenue and itj
high sales effectiveness and
customer satisfaction index
among its saving factors. Also,
Bellavia is fortunate to have
Chevrolet and Buick in its lot
since G.M. plans to direct its
money, research and develop,
ment toward these twd
brands, along with Cadillac!
and GMC.

According to Holdorf;
business at Bellavia is still
strong. This is probably one
of the best times for c us-
tomers to buy, so a lot of pepj
pie are taking advantage of
the zero percent financing
and large discounts and
rebates," he said. "We've seen
the credit crunch loosen up a
little bit, so it's easier for peo-
ple to get loans." •

NATIONAL

LEARN
TO ROW

DAY
JUNE 6

Nereid Boat Club
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, JUNE 6,
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

350 Riverside Avenue,
HurnenoiQ

• Learn about rowing

• Take a spin on the river

• Try a rowing machine

• Have some pancakes

FREE
No experience necessary

14 and over to row

www.nereidbc.org .
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www.SCHUMACHERCHEVY.com
COME AND CHECK OUT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET. WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

NEW 2009 CHEVROLET

- Family Owned and operated for 76 Years! Come Join the Family *•

CALL INTERNET MANAGER KATHLEEN RYAN 973-800-2864
iKMlf E RS E CHECK OUT T H E S IZZL ING _ .NEW. 2009 CHEVROLET FOR MORI:

OVER 40 TO SUMMER SALES AT SCUMACHER
CHOOSE FROH^BHR^a^R^^ CHEVROLET. HUGE INVENTORY

OF NEW & PRE OWNED
GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES

Come See the All New
2009 Chevy

Stk H5O494S VIN «9S150444, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, tic, (VlMr/ABS, prwindows,
locks, mirrors, seals, amflm attreo/cd, M, cruise r/rjei, dual air begs, d o * buck-
• I seals, alarm, XM radio. OnStar. Rebate mctude: $780 factory rebate, feSOO
Lease to Biiy, Bonus Cash $1,500. Auto Show Rebate BOO.00.

2009 CHEVROLET
MALTBU

Price: $10,999
Ext. color: silver ice
int'ttilUt : 4 • i /, mill'.

ps, p-lcks, i' itin. air,
10,954 miUs, Stk .V...
1263, VIN 94127573

20O9 CHEVROLET
TRATLBLAZER
Prices $24,799

Ext. color: dark cherry
t'wlitllu: fi i-i'l. autOtps,
p-lcks, p-xum, On* sys.,

16,719miles, Stk No.
1230, VIN 92103100

WE CM YOU CAMT

OVER 70 TO CHOOSE FROM

nabaM" Induda. HjSO FacUy nebele, 11.500
Buy. «1.800 torus Can. U00 AuB a n > A a M s

Stk 190085. VIN 191148515, 10 rrato. 4-drt, 6-cyl, auto, a/c, pfetaar, aba, pftrhda,
PMWTS, p/seats, am/tm stereo, cd, tilt, cruba, rear del, dual air bags, doth bench seats,
all season radWa, alarm, OnStar, XM Radio, MSRP $24,215. Rebates include: $1,750
Factory Rebate. $2,500 Lease to Buy, $1,500 Bonus Cant, $500 Auto Show Rebate.

A V I .<>

Price: $9,499
Ext. color: blue moon

4 cyl, auto, ps, pb,
21,679 mil.-.-: Stk No-
00965, VIN 8BO10266

2008 CHEVROLET
AVEO

Price: $9,999
Ext. color: black,

4 cyl, auto, «s>, pm, pb,
14,820 milt, I&. No.
00914, VIN 8BOOS583

Price:
tcof—-

•sail 2009 CHEVROLET
1500 EXPRESS CARGO

lO&OmUm, Stk No. 1335,
\1N9UO5167

MfSssffigil
2008 CHEVROLET

IMP ALA
Price: SI3,599

ij miles. &k No.
19, VTN 69129384

2008 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
Price: $20,995

Ext. color: summit
white, 6cyt,auto,ps,p-
l k * O « * *O«y,

, 682 miles, Stk
No. 1270, VIN 83237215

2007
?006 CHEVROLET

KQUINOX
Price: $14,999

ExL color: Dm* mimr,
6<yl,a*o,ps,ABS,
*MIM*mm>,CD,m,
MC.29.571 mJ«, Stk No

VW166O0223S

2007 CHEVROLET
IMP ALA

Price: $19,009
Ext. color: sOverstone

metallic, 6cyl, auto,ps,
p-lcks, p-iuin, atr, cruise,

On* sys, 13,848miles,
SkNd im VIN79K3738

6cyl,

2006 CHEVROLET
EQJUINOX

Price: $13,995
Ext. color: dark silver
metallic, 6 cyl, auto,

1285, VIN 66134393

2006 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX

Price: $14,995
SxL colon dark silver

metallic, It ,yL, auto,ps,
p-lcks, p-umt, On* sys,
cruise, 26,169'miles, Stk
No. 1289, VIN 66001900

2006 CHEVROLET
MALTBTJ

Price: $8,999
Ext color: silver metallic,

6 cyl, auto, air, p-lcks,
j»-cs«ais, cruise, 73,120
miles, Stk No. 1102,

VIN 6F1799690

2OO6 CirEVROLET
TRAILBLAZBR EXT.

•15,995
wekmemetal-

HAILBLA
Price: 1

2006 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO MM CLASSIC

Price: $24,995
- - — — " - • • " - - r .

l t \ M m i C

. j , Stk ,\fa
12S3.VTN6611O876

*r*ry, an *
rm\CBl
tystmn,
2*366

2006 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
P H O K $17,995

Ext. color: black, 6 cyl, p-
sunroof, On* sys, LCD

TV, ni/i.p-, 30046
miles, Stk No. 1276, VIN

62323*80

2005 CHEVROLET
MALIK)

Prlc«l $8,995

2006 CHEVROLET
MAIXBU

Price: $8^99
Ext. color: sOversto-e

mm*Bic,6cyl,~uto,ps,
pb, air, p-lcks, pztmtpmiS
miles,

VTN

Stf73,120
&k No. 1102,
6F179969

2006 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLA2XREXT

Ext. color: graystone
metallic, 6cyl, auto.ps,
pb, air, p-lcks, n-tftn,
cruise air. tuV37,097
mums.StiM.li53,

VIN 66110876

2OOB CHEVROLET
2500 EXPRESS

CARGO
Price) $15,999

2005 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX '

Price* $13,995
• I ••• " I I l ' t ajsYi.

while, 8 cyl, auto, air, ps,
abs, 19, 286 miles, Stk
No. 1362, VIN 81212757 » * OH, \W561471)17

All Certified cars balance of 5 years or 100,000 mile warranty. C a l l R 0 H 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 fOf

Para informacMn en espanol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065

information (Ml PK OWIted Veh.C.eS

6M0N1MSEMWS
B Come Join the Family!" •

chumacher -<•*
8 Main Street • Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065

Close to you in the heart of LitHtt Falls. Easy to get to from ANYWHEREI Just Minutes from the Meadowlands Area
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THE SQUARE ROOT OF SUCCESS: Becton wins keep adding up

PHOTO, BKTONKEGIONN.

Becton's math team includes Lorenza Navarro, Caroline Ciecerski, Catherine Betances, Melanie Anzidei,
Miryam Gonzalez, Seongwon Jang, John Choi, So Heui Choi, Abdelghani Abada, Daniel Dabek,
.idviscr/math teacher Lou Mariano and Raymond Nguyen.

By Chrij Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
While championship sports
banners and awards seek to
captivate great attention in the
corridors of any high school,
on the second floor of Henry
P. Becton Regional High
School rests a trophy case
saluting a school's most impor-
tant purpose: fostering aca-
demic achievement

Since the late 1990s,
Becton's math team, which
competes in Group V of the
Bergen County Mathematics
League, has established a win-
ning legacy that would be the
envy of any athletic depart-
ment. I n the past 12 years,
Becton has finished first with-
in its grouping five times,'' said
coach and calculus teacher

Lou Mariano, whose watchful
eye has guided the squad
these past 21 years. "In those
years where we haven't won,
Becton has finished second
every year except twice."

Becton added its fifth piece
of hardware at the conclusion
of this past 2008-09 season,
ending in early April. Schools
within the league are grouped
according to size, just as in
interscholastic sports. Becton's
divisional opponents are
Garfield, Lodi, Queen of
Peace High School in North
Arlington and Rutherford.

Mariano estimated the
entire league has from 30 to
35 participating schools yearly,
with a tradition dating back 45
to 50 years.

This past season, 13 juniors
and seniors competed for
Becton, serving Carlstadt and

East Rutherford. During each
event, participants must cor-
rectly answer a series of ques-
tions encompassing advanced
mathematics, such as
trigonometry and pre-calcu-
lus.

Team and individual cham-
pionships are awarded using a
cumulative scoring system tal-
lied at the end of the year,
based on total points derived
from correct answers.

Thus, team championships
are not determined based on
outcomes of individual events,
held at each group member's
school starting in October.,
but rather an entire season.
Becton's annual schedule fea-
tures six competitions.

"Of the top 10 individual
scorers in Group V this year,
five were Becton students," the
teacher noted.

Mariano declined to identi-
fy those individuals, preferring
to emphasize team achieve-
ment

Members in 200849 were:
Abdelghani Abada, Melanie
Anzidei, Catherine Betances,
John Choi, So-Heui Choi,
Caroline Ciecierski, Dan
Dabek, Brianna Deleasa,
Miryam Gonzalez, Seongwon
Jang, Lorenza Navarro and
Raymond Nguyen.

"Participation is voluntary
and the students practice very
hard before and throughout
the season, including on their
own time," the coach pointed
out. Team members must
really apply themselves. That's
because they are required to
answer challenging questions,
most of which aren't straight
from their advanced math
classes."

During each competition,
he explained, students are
asked six questions, which are
grouped in three pairs.

Students are given 12 min-
utes to solve each group, while
calculating equations on the
back of their question sheets.

"Of the first 1,200 positive
integers, how many are divisi-
ble by neither 3 nor 4?" asks a
typical question from the com-
petition.

Answer: 600
"Students are asked the

same questions, and, given
their level of difficulty, are
afforded a break after each 12-
minute period," Mariano
explained. T h e questions are
challenging because you're
requiring the students to apply
more than just one mathemat-
ical process."

It's the emotional high
from getting the answers cor-
rect, following the difficult
process of problem-solving,
that most appeals to Dabek,
17.

"I enjoy the challenge," said
the senior, who plans on
majoring in economics at
Fordham University next fall.

"Once you get each ques-
tion, you're kind of surprised,"
Dabek explained. "And when
you're able to figure them out,
it's really amazing. It's a
rewarding experience."

Mariano annually presents
students his own certificates,
and for the first time, at least
in recent memory, the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford

Lyndhurst incumbents swear in
PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUflt

More than 100 people gathered
at Lyndhurst's Town Hall Park
TUesday, May 19 to celebrate the
start of a second term for the
newly re-elected board of com-
missioners. Bergen County
Executive Dennis McNerney
praised Mayor Richard
DiLascio and commissioners
Joseph Abruscato, Thomas
DiMaggio. Robert Giangeruso
and Brian Haggerty, saying that
Lyndhurst is faring better than
many communities in the coun-
ty. McNerney also presented the
commissioners with a check of
$100,000 for road improvements
from the Community
Development Block Grant pro-
gram. State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-
36) was also among the well-
wishers. Judge George Savino,
left, administered the oath of
office to DiLascio, right.

the Most of yoi
Bergen Comi

I6wl

The Benefits of
Bergen Community College
attheMeadowlands:
• Quality courses at affordable tuition rates.
• Convenient access.
• Flexible schedules - no Friday classes!
• Accelerate your degree program and

GPA with summer classes.
• Courses include English

Composition, General Psychology,
Music Appreciation, Introduction to
Art & Visual Culture and US History.

r" VI nl

lege
lerat

www
LeaderNewspapers

net

Regional Board of Education
is also honoring the students.

Mariano attributed
Becton's historical success to
the caliber of students who
take part — and their commit-
ment.

"I've been doing this for
some 20 .years," he said.
"While some teams have
done better than others, I'm
proud of each and every one
of them. If we haven't won,
we've at least always been in
the fight."

The DOJO

"I don't always listen
to my Mm & Md but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank floodnasa they
say the same things!'

TheOOJO.org (201) 033-3080
52 Park AVMMM RUTHERFORD

Average
annual savings

of $426

One call could bring down your car
insurance rates—big time With average
annual savings of $426*. no wonder over
4,000 drivers a day shift to State Farm*
Lite a good neighbor. Stale Farm is there.'
CALL MY OFFICE FOB A QUOTE 24/7

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444
anthony®lyndhurslinsurance.com

NEED
CASH $ ANYBODY

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

WE BUY & SELL DIAMONDS & GOLD
Loose Diamonds

v \ J J Fine Jewelry & Watches

SUMMER SESSIONS
Date
June 1 to June 25
June 1 to July 30
July 6 to July 30
August 10 to August 27

Register By
June 1
Junei
July6
August 10

HIGHEST PRICE PAID! 2 O l " 8 i ? i ; 8 l 8 3
across from Shoprite

Berqen at the Meadowlands, UBOWall Street West, Lyndhurit 546 NEW YORK AVE.»LYNDHURST
' • •
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IM. CALENDAR
SATURDAY

05/30

SECAUCUS — The
Secaucus Knights of
Columbus, Mary Immaculate
Council 12769, will hold a
dinner May SO at Immaculate
Conception School auditori-
um, 760 Post Place,
Secaucus, from 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. to benefit
men/women studying for
the religious life and other
charitable works the council
does during the Columbian
year. The menu includes
roast beef, chicken, roasted
potatoes and cavatelli with
broccoli. Tickets are $25 per
person, $40 per couple and
$75 for a family of four and
can be purchased by sending
a check or money order to
Mary Immaculate Council
12769 to Grand Knight Neal
McGarrity 814 9th St.,
Secaucus, N.J. 07094.
Contact Neal at 201-223-7967
or at mcgarntyeOaol.com.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford American
Legion Post 109 will hold its
first shuffleboard tourna-
ment Saturday, May 30, at 1
p.m. The tournament is
open to any veterans' organi-
zation or post in the area,
and the entry fee is $5 per
team of two people. The win-
ning team will receive a
check for their post's

Veterans Al lairs and
Rehabilitation Fund. The
tournament will be held at
Post headquarters, 424
Carmita Ave. Call 201-939
9895 for more information.

RUTHERFORD — May is
membership enrollment
month for the Rutherford
Garden Club. Members are
automatically enrolled in the
New Jersey Garden Club and
may participate in all
statewide education pro-
grams and events, as well as
receive "News Leaf," the
quarterly newsletter. For
more information call
Virginia Marass at 201-939-
8782.

SUNDAY 05/31

LYNDHURST — A
" I I . i i n ui . i - i l i o i i f o r O u r

Troops' will be held Sunday,
May 31 from 11 .mi. to 5
p.m. at the Paladium Palace
Hair Designers at 649 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst Call 201-
9354018 for more informa-
tion. Ml proceeds go to the
troops. A dry haircut will cost
$15, or stop by and give a
donation.

LYNDHURST — The
Knights of Columbus
Council 2396 will hold a fifth
Sunday communion break-
fast at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Parish Center on
Copeland Avenue in
Lyndhurst Sunday, May 31 at

10 a.m. The cost of the
breakfast is {6. No tickets will
be sold at the door. For tick-
ets > all Nick at 201435-5988.

MONDAY 06/01

LYNDHURST —
Metaphysical teacher, psy-
chic and astrologer d o n a
Thomson, M.S.W, L.C.S.W.,
will host a program called
"Astrology for Beginners" at
the Lyndhurst Library. The
program will teach how to
direct your life and achieve
your goals through the
knowledge and application
of astrology. Also, learn the
influences of astrology on
your life and important rela-
tionships. There will be four
weekly classes Monday
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. on June 1, June 8, June
15 and June 22.

You must attend all four
classes to register. Space is
limited and registration is
necessary. Register by calling
Director Donna Romeo at
the Library at 201-804-2478
ext. 7 or e-mail
romto9bcds.org.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The American
Legionnaires of the
Alexander P. Stover Post 37
will meet for business
Monday, June 1 in the VFW
hall at 222 River Road in
North Arlington. The offi-
cers caucus will begin at 7

p.m., followed by the meet-
ing at 8 p.m. More members
are needed to help maintain
and advance benefits for
those in service, veterans and
their families. For detials call
201-774-4268.

WEDNESDAY

06/03

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health
Department will hold a
blood screening Wednesday,
June 3 starting at 8 a.m. for
Lyndhurst residents aged 18
years and over. There will be
a $20 fee to cover lab costs.
Anyone who attended a pre-
vious screening and was
instructed to discuss their
results with their physician,
must, return the . referral
form they were mailed
before signing up for this
screening. Call 201-804-2500
for an appointment.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Ladies Auxiliary of
the Calo-Sass Post 4697 of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
will convene for business
Wednesday, June 3 in the hall
at 222 River Road in North
Arlington. The agenda will
begin at 3 p.m. For more
information call 201-997-
1149.

RUTHERFORD — A bac-
calaureate service honoring
the graduating seniors

attending Rutherford High
School will be held at the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. The event will
take place Wednesday, June 3
at 8 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Junior Vikings will hold regis-
tration for the 2009 football
and cheerleading teams at
the North Arlington Rec
House located on Schuyler
Avenue Wednesday, June 3
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
registration fee is $65 for
football and cheerleading
and $25 for flag football.
Football is open to players
between the ages of 5 and 14.
Cheerleading is open for
grades 3-8. Participation is
limited to North Arlington
residents only.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Public Library will
host a program tided
"Connecting With Your
Inner Self." This program is
geared for people older than
50, and its purpose is to get
people to talk about their
fears, aging, changing obsta-
cles into opportunities, deal-
ing with problems optimisti-
cally and appreciating their
current life stage. The next
meeting will be Thursday,
June 4, from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. For more information,

please call the library at 201-
804-2478.

LYNDHURST — The
Masonic Club of Lyndhurst
will host a spaghetti dinner,
June 5 at 316 Riverside Ave.
in Lyndhurst from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m. Donation is $7.50 and
to-go orders are available.
Reservations are not needed.
Call 201-933-1330 for details.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Health Department will hold
a blood pressure and health
risk assessment on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of
the month, June 9 and 23,
from 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. No
appointments are necessary.
The department will also
host a lifeline screening,
Friday, June 5, by appoint-
ment only. The ultrasound
test screens for stroke,
abdominal aneurysms and
peripheral arterial disease. •
For details or an appoint-
ment, call 800-778*089.

SECAUCUS — To mark
National Trails Day, the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission will sponsor a
light cleanup at Mill Creek
Marsh in Secaucus, Saturday
June 6. Participants should
bring work gloves. Garbage
bags and tools will be sup-
plied. A short noon walk is
optional. For more informa-
tion, contact Jim Wright at
201-460-2002, or e-mail
Jim. wright@njmeadowlands.gov

Carlstadt CEO receives Angelwish Award
PHOTO. ANGELW1SH

Richard Heyderman. chief execu-
tive officer of Multi Dimensional
Resources in Carlstadt, was pre-
sented with the Angelwish
Humanitarian Award by Shimmy
Mehta, Angelwish V
founder/CEO, at a ceremony held
at the Hackensack University
Medical Center Feb. S. In addi-
tion to Mehta and Heyderman,
other officials at the presentation
included Faye Zealand of AIDS
Resource • Foundation for
Children. Marcy Sedlacek of
Montefiore Medical Center and
Dr. Julia Piwoz of Hackensack
University Medical Center.

Angelwish recognized
Heyderman for distributing tens
of thousands of toys and gifts to
children impacted by HIV/AIDS
during the past several years. The
toys were warehoused and distrib-
uted across the country, to scores
of care centers that treat children
suffering with HIV/AIDS For
details about Angelwish, visit
www.angelwish.org. For details
about Multi Dimensional
Resources, visit www.mdr-pop.com.

WRPD to check child seats
WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge Police Department will

sponsor child passenger seat inspection Tuesday, June 9 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Fiesta parking lot.

Come and tram
the founder i m - <•<•

and Film Actor
World Reno -~
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Professional Training
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SUMMER SPECIAL
Sign mi wit l i in me months ol

June throiiuh August ?00H
anil GET n FREE UNIFORM

8. ONE FREE PRIVATE LESSON
$100 Value!!

Exuires: August 31sl. 2009
or For a FREE TRIAL CLASS, siniulv

call us lo make an aiuiointment or
slon hv our school today!'!

2014384400
748 Patorson Ma. • East nirthertorrJ, NJ

DINING GUIDE
"Combo at the Mambo"

Cuban Restaurant and Tea Lounge

Ask about Delivery!

DaU; Luck Sptciab - 0.1) t!M
•pnee includes choice of ioda

3 Co«ntrH»^r. Ml; SMJtpp" (••».*,«*•, NOT infi l l
DariMom wthtiufor

98 Park Avenue, Rutherford • Tel. 201-93J 1262
v v.MimN UMHOIIM-.VI.. in • WeeklyUve Latin Music!

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDNURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD ft EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 F«X 201.a35.8a19

BYOB

ff om cowptctc SptbtQ
& Summm Vbuttn. Special

$12.95 • tax
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday « 4pm-8pm

Appetizer, Pasta,
Chicken or Fish Entree,

Coffee & Dessert
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

Try our Thin Crust Homemade Pizza!

in this section, please call 201.438.8700

I 5 % E O F F
W d Sun thruThur onTyTLimit I coupon per customer, check or able.
Cannot be combined with other olfers. Not valid on party menu or

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-244-0100
11-35 MVER ROAD (NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

^CLIFTON »73-4S»-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
HOURS SUN-THUR 11 AM 11PM

FRI-SATMAM+BDNIGHT

o TAKE OUT
! VWd Sun thru Thar only. Limit I coupon per customer, check or table.

Cannot be combined with other o*Vl N U

p
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EM

J BVYI
GET I
PERSONAL SIZE P I Z Z A .

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Takeout only. Limit I coupon p e r n * Can-
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mnnas
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisim

1
After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

f o r - i > • • ' i n i

IO% OFF
•"* TRAYS TO GO

VaM Sun thru Thur only. Take out only. Limit I coupon per customer,
ditdioraULCmatbcoombMwMiodMroiirs. NotnU
holdMorFioWiDK EntaVZMf

Parly Hoom available for up to 75 people with
the same great food you lore in our restaurant!

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * • * The Record
Open 7 days » www.giannas.biz

J O t 460-7997 » 843 Wothington Av»., CorUtadl, NJ. (BTOt
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RAISED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! BRICK RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL

Move in condition, t bedroom, updated 3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full fin base 4 Bedroom*. 2 full bath Cape Cad. Very 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, nice finished Side Hall Colonial Urge Living nn
kitchen, laundry on site. 2 outdoor merit. Newer vinyl siding & root c/a A 2 well maintained home. Many upgrades, basement, attached I car garage. Low format DR. Modern Eat-in kitchen.
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floor plan tin
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2nd floor 3 TTTK 1G pool large garage

EAST RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD $32<«M |
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Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

It.lll.lMO. Poittt! !. Turkish & Polish

201-728-9400
Visit wwAv.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.
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FEATURED AGENT
ESTHELA FREIRE
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ESTHELA FREIRE
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'Wizard of OZ' visits
Rainbow Academy

PHOTO, RAINBOW ACAMMV

The Rainbow Academy of Rutherford hosted a Family Fun Event,
Saturday, April 18. Turner Classic Movies sent characters fromuThe
Wizard of OZ" to take photos with the children making the event extra
special. Families enjoyed breakfast, made rainbows for arts & crafts and
played outside on the playground together. Pictured are the Lion,
Dorothy, Rutherford residents Madison Silverstein and her mother
Debbie, the Scarecrow and Tin Man.

Rutherford Farmers' Market is back
RUTHERFORD — It's hard to believe but the start of June

next week marks the beginning of the 11th season of the
Rutherford Farmers' Market. Held every Wednesday in the
Williams Plaza in downtown Rutherford from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
the Rutherford Farmers' Market is one of North Jersey's best
finds for Jersey Fresh produce, baked goods, pickles, frozen
seafood and pasta, mozzarella cheese, jams and more.

Use your "Rutherford in Bloom" coupons and receive specials
at many of the downtown businesses at the same time. Both the
Rutherford Farmers' Market and "Rutherford in Bloom"
coupon specials are part of the many activities carried out by the
Rutherford Downtown Partnership to support the local business
district

Grandmaster Miller visits Trail's Martial Arts
RUTHERFORD — On

Saturday, May 16, Master
Quoc L. Tran, founder and
chief instructor of Tran**
Combat Martial Arts
Academy, hotted a seminar
with Grandmaster Gennon
Miller at hit school. The
room was packed with partic-
ipants, including Tran's stu-
dents, Grandmaster Dr. Juan
Otero Jr. with his wife, Sensei
Dale Inglima, and his black-
belt students, Grandmaster
Bob Martin, the Rev. Tom C.
Harris with his son. Master
Tom-Harris.

Miller conducted a won-
derful seminar on her style of
AKERU Allik..n Discipline
Sciences. She covered the
history of Afrikan martial
arts, taught some techniques
and also demonstrated on
many weapons that she has
brought with her, such as
nunchaku, three-sectional
staff, spear, whip chain, knife,
gun, etc. She also demon-
strated her own Afrikan mar-
tial arts form which contain
many deadly techniques.

Miller, 10th Dan, founder
of AKERU Afrikan Discipline
Sciences, has captured more
than 1,900 trophies, four
world gold medals and two
world titles. She is the only
recognized woman referred
to as "Askari" (Torch Bearer)
by her male colleagues and is
the first female in modern
history to have been recog-
nized as an Elder in the
Afrikan Martial Sciences. She
was featured in the movie
"The Kill Factor

j
profiles of the neighborhood

Pietro's Trattoria
brings
Sicily home
MfHfl Straight from

Sicily, Pietro's

Trattoria offers a variety of home-

made and fresh Italian delights.

WHAT Owner Pietro Blondolillo has been in

the restaurant business for almost 40

years. Along with Pietro's, which he opened eight years

ago, he owns Roma Restaurant in North Arlington.

Biondolillo has incorporated his culture and his family into

the restaurants as he is from Sicily and both establish-

ments are run by family members. Biondolillo shares

Pietro's with his son-in-law Mike Perri and shares Roma

with his son Charlie.

WHERE

WHEN

Located on the main drag in

Lyndhurst, Pietro's Trattoria is located

at 543 Ridge Road.

The. restaurant is open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

I I I I I V " W e o f f e r o n | y t h e 'reshest
• • I I I ingredients and very good

service," Biondolillo said.

Pietro's offers fresh deli meats, home-

made mozzarella, lunch specials, chicken,

veal, pasta, seafood, wraps, sandwiches,

pizza, wine, liquor and much more. Offering

dine In, take out, delivery and catering, there

are plenty of options for patrons.

PHOTO, 1CMM

Left to right: First row - Matthew Iran, Caitlyn Balltistus, Donovan Battistus, Wing-Sbeung Lee, Juan Z.
Zuzunaga and Annette Youngblood; Second row - Joshua Go, Randy Battistus, Simon Wang, John Gibson
and Ann B. Brown; and Third row — the Rev. Tom C Harris, Master Tom Hams, Grandmaster Dr. Juan
Otero Jr., Grandmaster Gennon Miller, Master Quoc L.Tran, Grandmaster Bob Marun, Andrea Hewitt,
Deborah Adams and Sensei Dale Ingl ima.

Thunderkick 2," starring
Grandmaster Gary
Wasniewski "World's Greatest
Kicker" and co-starring Dan
"The Beast" Severn, and
three times Ultimate
Fighting Champion — the
movie in which Tran was also
featured in.

For more than 30 years,
Miller has traveled the world
in her bright colored outfits
as a crisis educator specializ-
ing in youth and women anti-
violence programs for 35,000
participants. Miller also
serves as the Student Pledge
Against Gun Violence,

Maryland Representative
since 2006 (a national pro-
gram spearheaded by
President Barack Obama
during his tenure as
Senator). Miller published a
book on her autobiography,
"A Journey of Self-
Preservation — The Legacy
of AKERU!" and has been
inducted into many martial
aits hall of fames.

Miller traveled all the way
from Washington, D.C., to
New Jersey to conduct the
seminar, which was the first
Afrikan martial arts that was
taught at Tran's Combat

Martial Arts Academy.
Everyone enjoyed the semi-
nar and learned something
different. It was a historic
and very educational event.
At the end of the seminar, all
participants received a cer-
tificate of attendance from
Miller, acknowledge by Tran.

Tran's Combat Martial
Arts Academy is located at
748 Patenon Ave., East
Rutherford.

For more information
about Tran's Combat Martial
Arts Academy, visit
www.Umiiarailemy.rom or e-
ni.nl infoCtcmaacademf.com.
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LYNDHURST $334,800
LOVELY, MOVE-IN CONDITION
CAPE COD WITH CENTRAL A/C
AND POOL! - Feature 3 year old,
large, ultra modern eat in kitchen,
three bedrooms, oak floors, mo year old
window!, finiihed basement, large
fenced yai,l, Vam of off meet parting
and more!! Great location to schools,
NY bus and Park!

FOB SALE
1 FAMILY

BUIUMN6 LOT

LYNDHURST $209,000
GREAT PROPERTY! .WX118' Level
Lot on lovely ledtiMrtfafr urect. SnM
with plans and all municipal approvals
for the r<>nstnictin11 of a one fainiK
home.CaU for details!

GREAT LOCATION! Three
colonial with sun porch on lovely
denbal street (within walking to every-
thing!) Semi finished basement, over-
sized detached garage, and nice yard. transportation, school, j

MODERN EXPANDED
Wry pretty move in condition 4 bed-
room home with 2 newer bathi, Jacuzzi,
hardwood floors, central ac,large yard,
garage and more PRICED TO SELL!!

COZY CAPE ON L A R G I LOT!
119x147! Not a Hood area.

Of build new!!

COLONIAL -
LI baths, beautiful

dining room, den/office, part
•uement, newly macadamrd

and pretty fenced yard Lovely
•ii ret with plenty of extra parking!

on CHAsUflWeU maintained 3 bedroom home
or, with formal dining room and cozy den over

n i s t linking pi,iurrsque yard Finished rec nmnt

~ ~9W0+vdL two Mil* * t t anuni «/c *-*
Sradou. 3 room .rx. «/p«fc up,.... , "

Nardmsporaikn JaWWH. UMMHr - 1ST te
-ISrFUXWModnnoo.be* M m Cmnl »/c,

For details visit www.pietrostrattoria.com or call 201-729-9007.

3 bedrooms, 1
full and a half
bathrooms.
Burke Built
C o l o n i a l ,
P • r ( e c I
Condhfon.
Located next to
a lar«e part.

1 SimM SO. v ^ mYMSr MTIEIFMD
T MMTT m . fmrr mm

"939-0500
WWW.awvanwinKler0ale5tatS.com RMberford

(599,900
4 Bedrooms. 2
and a half bath-
rooms.
Brand New
Home!
Too many fea-
tures to list.

• t M k t f o n l S U M
3 Bed Rim. I Full Bath
LR, DR. EM In KIT. W/D

200u ft of Office SiMce
Station Sq
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THE LEADING OPINION .

EDITORIAL

New Jersey needs
open primaries

When George W. Bush was
elected the leader of the free
world, did he serve as the pres-
ident of Republicans? When
Barack Obama took office ear-
lier this year, was his newfound
constituency just Democrats?
Don't elected leaders lead over
everybody and not just the peo-
ple who voted for diem?

Then, why are New Jersey's
primary rules discriminatory
against those who wish not to
associate with a particular polit-
ical party?

On Tuesday, June 2, when
the few voters who actually
exercise their American right
head to the polls, they better
be declared an elephant or
donkey, otherwise their trek
may be difficult. The Garden
State has a makeshift closed
primary, which means that
Democrats choose their party's
nominees, and Republicans do
the same. Independents and
undeclared voters may choose
to vote in one party's primary
when they arrive at die polls —
but just one party.

To the partisan, this seems
aboveboard and logical. After
all, local organizations choose
their leadership based on
members' votes. They do not
seek the opinion of the public.

The problem is that when a
local Elks club elects a leader,
he or she serves only the Elks'
membership. When South
Bergen residents choose a
council member or governor,
that person will lead on every-
one's behalf.

There is a belief thai if the

primaries were opened up,
then Republicans would pol-
lute the Democratic field, and
vice versa. Last year,
Republicans perhaps might
have been more inclined to
select Hillary Rodham Clinton
to serve at the top of the ticket,
rather than Obama. Similarly,
Democrats might have chosen
Mike Huckabee or Mitt
Romney, rather than John
McCain.

Admittedly, opening up the
primary season does make it
more interesting and perhaps
even more nerve-wracking for
candidates. But, in the end, the
process would be more demo-
cratic. Plus, plenty of other
states have open primaries,
including Alabama, Georgia,
Indiana, Michigan, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia and
Wisconsin.

By having closed primaries,
the Democrat and Republican
parties will forever have a leg
up on independents and third-
party candidates. We need to
break this tradition and (rust
our democratic ideals. By
opening up the primary
process, we will hopefully move
toward deemphasizing the
damaging effect of political
partisanship.

Why are we scared of poten-
tially having Republicans
choose the. best Democrats,
and Democrats choose the best
Republicans? Are we afraid
that all people will have their
say? That shouldn't be a scary
thought.

The New Jersey Division of
Elections outlines it perfectly.
"If you don'tvote in a primary,"
its Web site states, "you have no
voice in deciding who will be
on the ballot"

Whatifyou.can'ti
primary?

L

THE
EADERS
OF THE
WEEK

Local college
graduates
(and their
parents)

Emerging from the craziness of college is difficult, even
when the economy hasn't tanked and the. business climate is
welcoming. But with the current recession and troublesome
job market, recent college graduates need our. encourage-
ment, our help and the right to live at home for a few extra
years. For this, they and their parents are our "Leaders of the
Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail
johnOUademeuispapm.net or call 201-4384700.
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DOES SARLO HAVE A CONFUCT
OF NTHtfST wnH SANZAM?

To the Editor w K

I read with interest recently two let-
ters to the editor in the media support-
ing Sanzari Construction. I agree that
their work is second to none and that
they give their rime and money to many
charities.

However, both writers, in my opinion,
missed the big picture. If one was to
examine the total amount of money the
company donates to the Democratic
organization and Democratic candi-
dates for state office, one could assume
that the company might be looking for a
return on their money. I want to point
out that it is the Democrats who control
what companies receive state work.

The second issue we should examine
is whether there is a conflict of interest
between Sanzari Construction and state
Sen. Paul Sarlo, who just happens to be
an officer in Sanzari Construction.
Again, I want to point out that Sarlo
votes on these contracts in Trenton. Are
we to believe that the senator has no
influence in Trenton? Are we also to
believe that the senator would not pro-
tect his own business interests?

I like the senator and I am sure I
would like the owner of Sanzari
Construction if I met him. However, this
is not about personality. It is about who
has influence over state contracts and
whether a public official who votes on
these contracts should be working for a
company that receives those contracts.
I'm not saying there is anything legally
wrong; however, we know that percep-
tion is everything.

FofTMt BBott
WooiRidge

. . . . .

THANK YOU FROM THE SHADE
TREE COMMITTEE

To the Editor.

The Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee would like to thank everyone
for their help and involvement in mak-
ing 2009's Arbor Day activities a great
success.

First we'd like to thank all the volun-
teers for their hard work in helping cre-
ate the second borough tree nursery,
near Katie' s Corner, on May 2. Roughly
70 tree saplings were planted, and once
they grow large enough, they will be
replanted on borough streets. These
trees were provided free to the borough
from the NewJerseyTree Foundation, so
there will be no cost to taxpayers.
Another half-dozen trees were added to
the first tree nursery, which was created
last year and is doing very well. Thanks
also for the borough council's support
that helped make this happen.

At the Arbor Day ceremony on April
22, a proclamation proudly named
Rutherford a Tree City USA" recipient

' for the second year," and a winner of the
Tree City USA Growth Award, for
enhanced tree care. This designation
allows the Borough of Trees to qualify
for various grants in tree maintenance
and replanting. A memorial oak tree was
planted in Lincoln Park, in tribute to for-
mer Borough Historian Fred Bunker, in
conjunction with the Board of Aesthetic
Review and the Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission. A second
memorial tree was planted for Thomas
Schmeding in \fcn Winkle Park. Thanks
to Barbara Bennett and Rod Leith for
their programs.

This year's Arbor Day contest. T h e
Hunt For Heritage Trees," asked
Rutherford students to search for out-
standing trees in the borough, and to
document them in drawings and photos.
Once again, winners will be announced
and presented with commendation
awards at a special upcoming borough

council meeting, and all entries will go
into the 2009 Book Of Trees for perma-
nent display at the Rutherford Public
library. The winning artwork will also be
on display in borough hall.

The first-annual Rutherford Tree
Symposium was held at the Library April
25 to great success. We' d like to thank
Bartlett Tree Experts Jeff Picher & Rob
Lindsley, beekeeper Jim Fedorko and
historian Rod Leith for their informative
presentations. For those who mined it,
we plan to get them back for another
program in the fall. Thanks also to the
library staff and to everyone who came.

Finally, our thanks to Mayor John
Hipp, the Department of Public Works,
teachers and students and others who
contributed their support in a variety of
ways. This commitment shows the real
desire of Rutherford residents to live up
to the name "Borough of Trees."

lh« RutWford Shod* tn» CommH*

DOWDEN INTRODUCES HIMSEIf

To the Editor,

I am writing you this letter to intro-
duce myself to my fellow Republicans in
Rutherford. My name, is James Dowden.
I am a Republican and running for
Rutherford Borough Council. My wife
and I moved here from Jersey City
almost 15 years ago and quickly found
that we had made the right choice to call
Rutherford home.

Over the years, as our family has
grown, we have never had cause to
regret this decision. Rutherford is a won-
derful place to come home to each
night Rutherford has along history, and
it would be easy to wish that it would
never change, except perhaps to further
improve, but such blind hope is unrealis-
tic.

The economic contraction affecting
our country and state has not passed
over Rutherford. Many people have lost
their jobs or live with a feeling of uncer-
tainty about their future employment
Our town it now faced with great chal-
lenges.

Like many households laced by less-
ening resources, we must learn to do
more with less, and make the choices of
those sacrifices we must accept in order
to maintain fiscal stability.

In Rutherford, there are two council
seats that will be contested in November.
On June 2, there is a primary election,
which is important not only for choosing
our Republican candidate for the
November gubernatorial election, but
also for choosing our candidates for die
borough council. I am asking you for
your vote.

By way of background, I am a gradu-
ate of St. Peter's Prep in Jersey City,
Fordham University and Seton Hall Law
School. I have been a practicing attorney
for 23 years. I have served as a member
of the Republican County Committee
here in Rutherford for more than 10
years. Over that period of tune, I have
had the pleasure of working with our
past and present Republican council
representatives to bring positive change

to a borough council that had been
dominated by the Democrats.

Great progress has been made in
these efforts, but even without the cur-
rent economic storm, much would
remain to be done to resolve the contin-'
uing financial aftereffects of the EnCap
debacle. Now, with an economy that has
been shaken to its core, these problems
have only grown in scope.

My work involves gathering, correlat-'
ing and analyzing information. These
are skills that I can bring to bear as a
councilman along with more than two
decades of experience in dealing and
negotiating with people of competing
interests.

My personal philosophy for a council-.
man is simple: treat every dollar likes its
yours, but never forget that it belongs to
someone else: the people of Rutherford
and approach problems with a conserva-
tive, common sense approach that has at
its core the belief that more money does
not necessarily equate to better results.

I have the endorsement of the Bergen
County Republican Organization, the
Rutherford Republican Municipal
Chairman and the majority of the.
Rutherford County Committee. I will be
on the same Republican Organization
line (Column Two) as our incumbent
Republican Councilman John Genovesi.
However, it is ultimately the Republican
voters' endorsement, through their vote,
that will determine through the primary
who will represent the Republicans in
November's council election.

It is my belief that I, working with our
fellow Republicans, can safely steer our
town through this financial storm and
ultimately emerge a stronger and more
vibrant community. I ask you to give me
this chance by giving me your vote on
Tuesday, June 2.

Thank you for time and considera-
tion.

Jomes C. Day/den
Republican Candidate for

Rutherford Borough Council

/

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CANDIDATES

To the Editor

Deat Candidates:

Making the decision to run for public
office is never an easy one. It starts with
the petition and does not end on
Election Day. There are always people
who you believed would help more than-
they did, and the constant wondering if
people are liars when they say "I voted ,
for you".

I would like to congratulate you on
the recent hard-fought municipal elec-
tion. Although the results were not what
we all had hoped, I do want to thank you
for your courage and civic responsibility.

The Republican County Committee
of Lyndhurst and the Lyndhurst
Republican d u b commend you for your"
effort

Please see LITTERS on Page B4

NANCY PELOSI

NO. NO. WHAT Z S A P IMS...
THE CXA. MVTTEP ME TO CO

ITERBOARPffW AND I
BROUGHT MY OWN

WATERBOARP. THEY NEVER
THATTHEY
HNS THE

TO WATBRBOARD.
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MJHCIA ANN MCGURE
* FEIGHERY

LYNDHURST — Patricia
Ann McGuire Feighery (nee
Kilcoyne), 63, of Lyndhurst,
died Thursday, May 21, 2009.

"}* Born in Kearny Sept 8,
1945, she lived in North
Arlington before moving to
Lyndhurst 12 years ago.

She was predeceased by her
rx-hush.iiicl, Richard
McGuire; and brother John E.
Kikoyne.

She ii survived by her hus-
band, James E. Feighery, chil-
dren, Colleen McGuire and
I'.iuic ia Burns and husband
John; grandchildren, Steven,
Kaitlyn, John, Alissa and
Brianna; siblings, Frank
Kilcoyne and companion
Connie Stickel, Mary Lou
Binaghi and husband George;
sister-in-laws, Patricia LaSpada
and husband Joe, Frances
Feighery, Ellen Koland and
Mary Feighery; many nieces,
nephews, extended family and
friends; and faithful and much
loved Yorkie, Maxwell.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Holy Name
Hospice, 725 Teaneck Rd.,
Teaneck, NJ. 07666 in her
memory.

MICHAEL W. KEENAN

RUTHERFORD
Michael W. Keenan, 53, of
Rutherford, died Wednesday,
May 20, 2009.

Keenan was born in Jersey
City and employed as an
United States Postal Service
worker. He was predeceased
by his father; William P.
Keenan.

He is survived by his moth-
er, Dorothy; children, Regan
and Keenan; siblings, Kerry
and Patricia; aunt, Irene; and
many loving nieces, nephews,
grand nieces and nephews,
cousins and friends.

Funeral arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

SUSAN K. SZWAYKA
LUCIANI

SHOHOLA, PA. — Susan
K. Szwayka Luciani, 46, of
Shohola, Pa., died Tuesday,
May 19, 2009, at Asera Care
Hospice, Peckville, Pa.

Luciani worked in accounts

receivable at Willow Glen
Academy, Sparta. She was a
graduate and valedictorian of
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick.

The daughter of Dmytro
and Romayne Szwayka, she
was born Jan. 18, 1963, in
Bergen.

She is survived by her < Mil- .
dren, Philip Jr., Amber Leigh
and Anthony Dymtro Luciani;
father, Dmytro Szwayka; broth-
er, Paul Szwayka; nieces and
nephews, Paul Robert
Szwayka, Stacey Lane and
Matthew Ryan; and many
cousins and friends.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Vincent DePaul Church,
Milford, Pa. Burial at Delaware
Cemetery, Dingmans Ferry,
Pa. Arrangements made by
Stroyan Funeral Home,
Milford, Pa.

Memorial donations may
be made to Willow Glen
Academy, 8 Wilson Ave.,
Sparta, NJ. 07871. .

GLORIA SONNESSA

LYNDHURST — Gloria
Sonnessa, 84, of Lyndhurst,
died Saturday, May 16, 2009.

Sonnessa was born and
raised in Manhattan, N.Y.,
lived in California for three
years and had been a resident
of Lyndhurst since 1985.

She was a secretary for
Hearst Magazine in California
and New York for more than
20 years and for Longines
Whittnauer Co., Rye, N.Y, for
10 years, retiring in 1990.

Sonnessa was an active
member of the Arlington
Emblem Club, Kip Center of
Rutherford and AARP
Chapter of Lyndhurst

She was predeceased by her
parents, Michael and Emily
(nee Torre); and siblings,
Cristina, Felice, Tony and
Salavatore.

She is survived by her sib-
lings, Emily Sonnessa of
Ocean Grove, Jennie Sonnessa
of Lyndhurst and George
Sonnessa of Jackson Heights,
N.Y; and many dear nieces
and nephews.

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to American
Lung Association of NJ, 1600
Route 22 East, Union, NJ.
07083.

MARYJ. BAYUSS

EGG HARBOR CITY —
Mary J. Bayliss (nee Walsh),
88, of Egg Harbor City, died at
her residence Saturday, May

16, 2009.
Bayliss was born in

Providence, R.I., lived in
Lyndhurst for most of her life
and has been a resident of Egg
Harbor City for the past 25
years. She was a science
teacher for Union High
School for over five years and
for Lyndhurst High School for
25 years, retiring in 1984.

She was predeceased by her
beloved husband, John R.
Bayliss in 1997 and her son,
John Bayliss in 1967.

She is survived by her three
loving children, Glenne J.
Blocher of Frostburg, Mil .
Lynne K. Kinslow and April W.
Criscione, both of Egg Harbor
City; her caring grandchil-
dren, Kim M. Fost, David E.
Burow, Kitty L. Hundley, Noel
M. Naylor, Holly M. Criscione,
Krystle M. Criscione, and John
P. Criscione; her dear great
grandchildren, Mitchell Fost,
Jr., Casey Fost, Scarlett Fost,
David Burow, Amy Burow,
Giavanna Criscione and
Matthew Naylor, Jr.; and her
sister, Patricia Schappert.

Internment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Lighthouse
Hospice Foundation, 1040 N.
Kings Highway, Suite 100,
Cherry Hill, NJ. 08034.

HELEN OCCHIUZZO

CARLSTADT — Helen
Occhiuzzo (nee DiBiasi), 9S,
of Carlstadt, died Sunday, May
17,2009.

Occhiuzzo was born in
Pittston, Pa. and was a home-
maker. She was former vice-
president of the Women's
Bearens Class at the 1st Baptist
Church in Hackensack, as well
as being a lifelong member.
She was President of JR
Higgins Realty in Carlstadt
Additionally, she enjoyed
Bible Study and being an
EMT.

She was predeceased by her
beloved husband, Gennaro
"John" (2006); children,
Brian, John Occhiuzzo and
Marielaine.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Janet Higgins, Irma
Pierro and husband Phil,
Denise Occhiuzzo, and Dale
Rose and husband Richard;
brother, Sal DiBiasi; 14 grand-
children; and 15 great-grand-
mother.

Interment at Glendale
Cemetery, Bloomfield.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

CELESTE ROSE PLEVEK

RUTHERFORD — Celeste
Row .Plevier, 87, of
Rutherford, died Saturday,
May 16, 2009, at the'
Englewood Hospital and
Medical Center in Englewood.

Plevier was born Nov. 1,
1921, in Patenqn and moved
to the Rutherford Senior
Manor in Rutherford in 1994.
She spent the last two months
of her life at the Emerson
Healthcare Center in
Emerson. She was a former
member of the North Jersey
Association for the Blind, die
Rutherford Golden Age,
AARP and the Rutherford
Senior Manor Friendship
Club.

Plevier was a parishioner of
St. Mary's Church in
Rutherford. She was a giving
person who always put others
before herself. Her love for
God and her - family and
friends will always be remem-
bered and cherished.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Theresa and
Eustachio Ven trella; her loving
husband, Peter Plevier (June
13, 1986); son-in-law, Edward
A. Majerczak; brother Ralph
Ventrella; and sisters, Mildred
Blanco, Mary Cauda, and
Gilda Frasche.

She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Patricia Majerczak of
Rutherford; grandchildren,
Jason Majerczak and wife
Carie, Kristen Majerczak-
Giakoumis and husband Nick;
great-grandchildren, Jacob,
Chloe and Cadence Majerczak
and Kylie and Lexie
Giakoumis; brother, Alfred
Ventrella; and several nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
the Church of St. Mary in
Rutherford. Interment at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Totowa.
Arrangements ' made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the St Jude's
Children's Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105.

ANTHONY S.BELLO

LYNDHURST — Anthony
S. Bello, 93, of Lyndhurst, died
at home in Cedar Glenn
Homes, Manchester, Sunday,
May 17,2009.

Bello was a retired
Teamster for more than 30
years. He was a World War II
veteran.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Loretta.

He is survived by his chil-

dren, Thomas and wife Rickie
Bello, and Janice Bello; sister.
Sue Kalterakus; grandchil-
dren, Natalie and husband
Tommy Gall and Tommy and
wife Jamie Bello; and great-
children, Alexandra, Olivia
and Samantha.

Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery. Arrangements
made by Ippolitootellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

JOSEPH STANLEY PARIS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Joseph Stanley Paris, 90, of
North Arlington, died
Saturday, May 16, 2009.

Paris worked with Dun-Rite
Forklift Service for 20 years
before retiring in 1985. He was
an Army veteran. He was pre-
deceased by his brother,
Stanely. He is survived by his
children, Susan Kane and
Steven and Eric Paris; siblings,
Caroline and Anna; grandchil-
dren, Tara Campos, Michael
and Scott Kane, Diana, Laura
and Ryan Paris.

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

JOSEPH 'JAY* KAUNCHAK j

Continued from LETTCRS on Page B3

I, myself have lost a county committee
election by just one vote. No loss is easy,
and I hope this will not deter you from
future civic endeavors. Be proud of your-
self. Continue moving forward and mak-
ing Lyndhurst a better place to live.

Gory Wm. Bemer
Lyndhurst Republican Municipal

Chairman & Lyndhurst Republican Club
President

MCDERMOTT OWES ALT1UO AN
APOLOGY

To the Editor:

Having served the Borough of North
Arlington in various capacities over my
career in public service, I've never been
accused of being unethical.

As a police officer, member of the
board of education, councilman and
mayor, no one has ever questioned my
motives or objectives until last week's edi-
tion of this newspaper.

It is unfortunate that because I decided
as a citizen of this community to take an
active role in the selection of a school
trustee, such a decision could be
described as unethical.

I would like to dunk as mayor, promot-
ing school elections and educational
issues as I've done most of my career
would be embraced as it increases discus-
sion and voter turnout

I was disappointed to say the least that
p.iriii lpating in this great democratic
process would somehow be described as
anything less than American.

As an educator myself for more than
three decades as well as a former school
board trustee for six years, I believe my
background qualifies me to state my opin-
ions so voters can make the final decision
in the privacy of a voting booth, just like
any other community. .

We had two formidable candidates and
I chose one.

Ironically, it is the candidate that I did
not choose that actively sought my
endorsement for weeks.

He has not only sought my support for

re-election, but has sought my support for
the office of councilman on at least three
occasions.

Sometimes, politics makes for strange
behavior.

Why would you seek my support if I'm
this unethical person trying to make a so-
called "power grab" of all things here in
North Arlington?

I like George McDermott I respect his
committment to community service.

I like most people I meet and try to
approach life from a positive perspective.

I supported McDermott as our recre-
ation director, of which he abruptly
resigned. I appointed him to our Health
Board because of his long service with
NAVES. I don't make snap judgments
about people.

I have no problem with disagreeing on
important issues and yet still trying td find
common ground.

That's effective politics. It is die art of
government compromise. And through
compromise comes responsible public
policy for all.

Debra Altilo is a fine individual with a
great future here in the community.

She made a strong case for election
and demonstrated real community sup-
port I was proud of her and that effort
We need more people like Debra to get
involved, not be turned off by die ugliness
of accusations and questioning one's
motives.

George, you owe Debra an apology.
That kind of nonsense is part of our

political past Let's not follow the path of
those who failed North Arlington.

More importantly, holding elective
office means to govern.

George is the president of the school
board and it was his obligation to con-
struct a budget that was cost conscious
while meeting die district's educational
goals and objectives.

That did not happen.
The voters rejected the school budget

and the governing body had to provide
the necessary oversight to see that this
budget was, in fact, responsible.

Thanks to the assistance of Council
President Al Granell, we performed our
due diligence and identified enough
overestimates in this defeated school
budget to "zero out" the tax rate and pro-

y

vide the tax relief homeowners want and
deserve in this economic climate. Our
expenditure reductions came from
unused state aid, surplus, miscellaneous
surplus and unused fund balances from
specific budget line items.

What we did was cut wasteful spending
and give the money back to the people of
North Arlington.

That was the responsible thing to do.
I would like to thank Granell for his

expert knowledge on issues of finance
and budgeting mat have been a true ben-
efit to homeowners 'and taxpayers alike.
McDermott would be wise to learn from
someone like Granell who can show him
how to protect taxpayers and understand
the budget process.

In the future, I hope George will
refrain from using such remarks. It really
upsets my family.

North Arlington, let's work together.
That's how we beat EnCap. That's how we
deliver good government and real change
for the people.

PMeMosia
Mayor of North Arlington

SPECIAL THANKS TO LYNDHURST
LIBRARY FOR THESIS HELP

To me Editor:

First, I would like to thank Director
Donna Romeo, Christine Hartigar, Tom
Hilton, Michel.- Kelly, Diane McDonald,
Dolores DeLuca, and the entire staff for
their help. Everyone went beyond their
call of duty to help me locate books, peri-
odicals, and reference materials that were
needed for one of my research projects.

During die last few months, I visited
the library quite often to collect all of the
vital research information that went into
my thesis. Once again, I thank everyone
for all of their help that made my project
a great success.

KEARNY — Joseph J y
Kalinchak, 75, of Kearny, died I
Friday, May 15, 2009.

Kalinchak, born in die :
Ironbound Section of Newark,
was a draftsman for Western •
Electric, AT&T and Lucent '•
He was a veteran of die US ;
Army and Army Reserves. }
• He was predeceased by his '
wife, Barbara (nee Ruccatano) |
Kalinchak; brother, Charles ;
< :iiiII 1 mi; and Kevin Zarnick

Hi- is survived by his sib- $
lings, Christine and husband •
Nicholas Delli Santi, Barbara :
Ann and husband Robert
Stunger, and Patricia and hus- •
band John Zarnick; sister-in- •
law, Veronica Sanders; broth-1
er-in-law, Philip McNeil; !
many nieces, nephews, and ;
grand-nephews; and friend, ;
Kii.i B.misi.i.

Funeral Mass was held at Si -
Stephen's R.C. Church, '.
Kearny. Cremation at East
Ridgelawn Crematory.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852

• 403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC NO. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
N _). LIC NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. LIC NO. 1037

FUNERAL HOME

19 UNCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP '

MANAGER • NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc No. « 7 T Nj uj , No. i 6 7 g

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3241

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

i>! *

REPAST LUNCHES

tXZTl, "**»»'
H ^^m • Catering tor all 1
• ^wA Occasions 1
K l k ^ H On .mil OH Pffmib̂ ;., 1

tmroMgen trg,it,tn*

201.939.11281 »SS^SfM
1 Hnl»f»if n RnaH F IIIIIIIMIIIHII

•wvUJntUncintam

J4Jjfc»r«* Mow U$
t^*l

/£T to Sim Your
i£- REPAST

J S * » UflVOT
<*%? S01-M0-7771

l o o r a i . w FH101-4M-1N0

Broad & Madison Streets
Carlstadt,NJ 07072

20M3&2SM
Rev. John A. Pra, P»lor

Sunday Worship -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday -7:00 pun.
Adult Bible Study and

Youth Night
Children's Program &

Nursery Provided

IT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Plan
(Corner of Raterson Ayr

» Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S. & Bible Study- 9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-23W

Gory Seneca

•

• » . - • .

A Church in
vhire everyone is whmel

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10A.M.

201-438-5668

| Come to our Friendly Church |
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am |
Pastor Kimberiy Chasiain

t Office: 201-438-9866 i
inftt9myupc.com

website: wwwjnvuncorf
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Certified Angus B(«t®, Center Cut, Roast or

UWWl l iH i V I M M Site Price § 8 9

, Fresh, Family Pack, 2.5 to 3-lb. avg. pkg,,

Skinless, Select Brands or (0*

IJOwil I N H I V I W O O Û!S!D!AS Ynur

Chicken Breast U^3 choke
Pork Loin, Rib Cut. 3-lbS or More ^ Q |

• Center Cut ( p | •«»'
Pork Chops ̂ * ib I

N

2.5 to 3 5-lb. avg. pkg., Fresh, Family Pack, Sweet or Hot,

Old Fashioned (Store Made Priced Higher)

Fresh, Regular or Tender Choice, 4 to 6-lb.

avg. pkg.. Meaty. Breast Bone Removed

Your Choke! Ib.

Store Sliced, Yellow or White

Black Bear
' American Ches$8<

4.4 to 6.4-»z. pkg., Any Variety

KnorrRiceor
Pasta Sides

Deep Smoked. Honey, Domestic or
ShopRfte

Black Bear j 3o

Virginia Brand Han l-ij

{£,>.

33.8-02. btl., I

p
Virgin Olive Oil

proooO ot USk

Ib . l

12-0!. to Hb. pkg., fcty Variety (Excludes 14-oz. Cocktail Franks) Product ot Calrtorniaand MexicoTA Natural Snack

Nathan's Beef Franks Seedless treen Grapes
49 ShopHlte

Sale Price I . I O i1.71.

21 to 26-ct/lb., Wild Caught,

Product ot USA

mi
Boneless. Premium Quality

Fresh Atlantic
Super Coupon SR

•"i r̂

AN Shoppers Must Praswi This Coupon To Receive Oiscouni

Ffonn, 16 to M-cLAb. EZ Peel

i-i-mnnj—ifti-
Froan. Petted S Deveined, 21 to 25-ct /tb

t *N) uniiiiian
From. 31 to « i t » Cleanrt

UHLImCMk

^
WItft this coupon.

Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.
( Effective Sun.. May 24 thru Sat, May 30. 2009. I | »Q 1 4

Super Coupon SR
AH Shoppws Mint PrfMffl Tins Coupon To HK«M Discount

With this coupon.
Limit one per family. Good at any ShopHlte.

> 2 EtfMtrvt Sun.. May 24 Olru Sat., May 30. 2 0 M .

•48-0/ cont, Any Variety, Frozen Yogurt,

Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey Hill Ice Cream

t
Vanilla Bean

Limit 2
O«ers

12 2-oz. box. Front Loops or Apple Jacks,
1 5 .3KB, Hooey Srractt, 12.5-oz.. Com Pops.

16.5-02. Cocoa Krisptes, tt-oz. Clioconisi Cocoi Krispw

Limit 4
P I T Variety

59 to 64-oz. cont., Trop50 or Any Variety,

S p. Grapefruit or Orange Juice

L Tropicana
Pure Prandum

PtrVtrMy

From Our Fresh Bake Stioppe, 24-02. Chocolate, Key Lime or

6-ct box, Any Variety

Turkey H i
Ice Cream Sandwiches

(Plus Dep. Where Required) 144-oz. tot wt. cans,

12-oz. cans, Sunkist. 7-Up, A&W or

Canada Dry 12-Pack

*«rLimit 4

Otters

(Plus Deo. Where Req.) btl.. Canada Dry, MW, 7-Up or

Mdst 2-liter

6-oz pkg , Any Variety

pepsooem
r'Ta opftlm

Toothpaste

ei.481
Umit4 • MMm LMfiJ

1-ct d m . 9 Von, 2-a .pkg.. CorD,

Rayovac

9,380-total sheet count package. Ex&a Son 20-Pack or

20,000-total theft count package

•JOO-total * M Count pactage, UtW DouWt Boll or

7,392-total i B t o u n t l»ctage, R*gMar Double Roll

40S.6-OZ. tat. wt. pkg., 16.9-oz. btl;.

rOHno s p r m
Spring Water Z4-PK.

I/? gallon b t l . Any Variety

GatBPade

ptdogi
50-oz b t i , Any Variety. Liquid

WiskZX Ultra
UandpyDetergot

Prices nroorams and rxomotions ettective in New Jersey, North ol Trenton (excluding Ewing. Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace. Pemngton and Montague, NJ), including E VWndsor, Monmouth t Ocean Countlee, NJ and Rockland County. NY. «i order lo assure •

sunVI«nt sfinnlv of sale items tor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases ot any tale Hem to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typographical errors. No sales made to other retailers ot

• h W m t o i s A r l w o r k does not necessarily represent items on sale; it Is lor display purposes only Sunday sales sub)ect to local blue laws. Only one manufacture™1 coupon may be used per Item. The value ol rnanulacturers1 coupons wl l be multiplied tor identfcaT coupons up B a

fentllfcu (4) identical items Sales tax Is applied to the net remi ot any discounted item or any ShopTOte coupon Hurt. Salee tax is applied to the tull price ot any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. •Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item In ed

• cludeTnrescriDtion medications gift carts girl certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as wen as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohtjlted by law.

Prices effective Sun . May 24 thru'Sat., May 30, 2009. Copyright Waketem Food Corporation, 2009.
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ittles to league title
Lyndhust Golden Bears
share tide with St. Mary

ByW. LMAlenJr.
SROAL TO THE IXUKK

LYNDHURST — Follow
the Golden Bears Road.
While the yellow brick road
and Golden Bears road are
not exactly the same, the lat-
ter is proving to be just about
a> exciting for the baseball
contingent from Lyndhurst
High at the former was for
Dorothy and friends.

Striding down a path very
similar to last year's multi-
tide-taking tour, the Golden
Bean battalion has earned its
second straight league cham-
pionship and is once again
looking for more.

After going 15-2 in confer-
ence combat last season, LHS
earned a share of the 2009
BCSL/National Division
championship by going 17-1
this time around, with the
locals' only loss in the league
loop coming to co-champion
Saint Mary, 5-3, in Rutherford
Tuesday,. May 19, after the
Bears had beaten the Gaels, 2-
1, i n their first matchup of the
season April 28.

LHS had clinched a tie for
the title by winning three
games during the week prior
to its loss to SMHS, as the
locals had whipped
Weehawken, 8-3, Monday,
May 11, humbled Hasbrouck
Heights, 6-2, Tuesday, May 12,

and waylaid Wallington, 5-3,
Thursday, May 14, to reach
17-0 in BCSL battles.

This marks just the second
time in the program's history
ih.ii LHS has won back-to-
back league championships;
the other set came in 1987
and'88.

LHS has now earned five
BCSL tides in die program's
23 years under head coach
Butch Servideo; the Bears'
other crown came 2005.

"it feels great to have a sec-
ond straight league champi-
onship," enthused Servideo.
"However, we hope that's not
the only tide that we're going
to win this year. Our ultimate
goal is to repeat as State
Group 1 champs."

Matching last year's per-
formance in the Bergen
County Tournament, the
LHS hardball squad reached
the tourney's round of the
elite eight, prior to losing to
Ramapo for the second
straight season in the county
quarters.

Seeded fourth in the field,
Lyndhurst rattled River Dell,
the 13th seed, 4-2, Saturday,
May 16, but was then rattled
by Ramapo, the fifth seed, 14-
2, in five frames Saturday, May
23, in Demarest.

Seeded second in the NJSI-
AA North Jersey Section 2,
Group 1 state playoffs brack-'

hi-rs of the baseball battalion from Lyndburst High revel in the rhapsody of earning a second straight Bergen County
Scholastic League/National Division championship by going 17-1 in the league loop.

et, the defending State Group
1 champion Bears began what
they hope will be a march
back toward the state finals in
Toms River by knocking off
New Providence, 9-2, Friday,
May 22, behind the mound
efforts of senior standout
Glenn Flora.

Flora moved to 7-1 on the
season by recording 10 strike-
outs and relinquishing just
two hits and no earned runs
over four frames of hurling

against, the Pioneers.
Among the LHS offensive

leaders in the win were Flora,
who went 4-for-4 widi a dou-
ble and triple and four RBIs
as the club's clean-up clubber,
Justin Kapp, a senior center
fielder who went 2-for-3, with
a walk and two runs scored
from the leadoff spot, Miguel
Molina, a senior third base-
man who went 3-for-4, with
two RBIs and a run scored,
and second slot slugger Brian

Walker, a senior shortstop
who went l-for-3 with an RBI.

That result moved the
Bears into the section semi-
finals, where they were slat-
ed to face the third seed,
Whippany Park, Tuesday,
May 26. The winner of that
semifinals round showdown
will face either top-seeded
Hudson County Prep or No.
4 High Tech High in the
section's title tussle Friday,
May 29.

Rapid Relay NAVFW hosts member drive
PHOTO, MATTHEW STO1ARZ

The North Arlington VFW,
located at 222 River Road,
hosted new member'signups
Saturday, May 16. Pictured
are Harvey Applegate, Sr.
Vice commander VFW 4697
Adjutant-American Legion
#37; Eugene Kobuszewski,
quartermastet VFW 4697,
fina?™ officer Amerifcan
Legion #37; Anthony Baez,
adjutant VFW 4697 and
American Legion member
#37; and EdwardTelep, com-
mander American Legion
#37.

PHOTO BY Bill AU£N -NJ SPORT/ACTION

North Arlington High junior Shealyn Kenny hands the baton off to
Lady Vikings senior Taylor Dickson during the 4x400-meter relay, the
final event of the day at the NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group 1
state championships meet Saturday, May 23, at Parsippany High, where
the NAHS quartet finished fourth, with a time of 4:22.53. That
showing helped the Lady Vikes total 23 points and finish fourth in the
team standings, as well. See our Sports Section at
www.LeaderNtwspapen.nel for info from the meet, including more on
the Lady Vikes, along with the boys and girls teams from Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Becton.

St. Joseph to celebrate June 14
EAST RUTHERFORD — Saint Joseph School in East

Rutherford will celebrate a liturgy at 12 p.m. Sunday, June 14 at
Saint Joseph Church to honor the end of the anniversary year.
The school year 2008-2009 has marked the 130di Anniversary of
Saint Joseph School. The school is the oldest continuously oper-
ating Catholic elementary school in Bergen County. During the
c our se of the year, there was a ribbon cutting ceremony and gala
event This liturgy will be followed by light refreshments on the
school porch. All a n invited to attend, especially alumni.
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News Tips? Photo Ops?
We want to know! Call anytime!

201-310-5161

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Why wail until you are ready to move
to enhance your surroundings? Even if
you don't want to take on a major
project, you can plant a few bushes
and bulbs each year. In this way, you
will be able to enjoy your improve-
ments yourself, and you will profit
more from your sale if you haven't
invested a lot of money in your yard
right before the transaction- For more
information about listing your proper-
ty, please call our office. No one in the
world Kite more real estate than we
da

Sellers who find themselves vying for
buyers' attention m competitive mar-
kets should not overlook the fact that
good landscaping can add from five to
ten percent to a home's value. This
important aspect of a home's overall
appearance takes on even more signif-
icance when a seller's landscaping is
not on a par with the standard set by
his or her neighbors. Fortunately, there
is a wide range of things that home-
owners can do to improve the appear-
ance of the greenery surrounding their
homes. Probably the best first step
involves preserving what one already
has by pruning trees and shrubs judi-
ciously. Any overgrown or dead
branches and limbs should be elimi-
nated to avoid their detracting from
the healthy growth. Green sells!
HINT. If sellers have the resources to
do so, they should invest in the servic-
es of a landscaper, who can make cost-
effective changes to their landscape's
design and content

WMU.
(W""»l

54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

THINKING OF BUYING OR SEUING?
Contact Danny Simone for a
complimentary consultation to
discuss a customized Marketing
Plan specifically designed to
sell your home!

Office: 201.935.8555 x219
_ Cell 201.390.3044

d, s im one o prudent ialprof ess ionals .com
^ www.Prudential Prolessionalsrealty.com Ef^rl

Prudential
Professionals Realty

424¥aH«yftmkftvt.
IjMfeMLMtfTfli

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail as at C21SEMIAOrJCENTURY21.COM

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIAO.COM
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Reach

35,596

weekly with this
(pace for only $25 Classifieds

o 1. By phone 201-438-8700x203
2. By email-

classified@leodem.wspopers.net
3. By fax 201-438 9022
4. Byrne*-

TneLeodec, 251 Rkige Rood,
Lyndhurst.MJ 07071

. Reodyourod * e first doy of publication. Notify
us immediotely of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typos." We reserve
lherigl*toad|ustinMoneriwbypuMshir^acc*n>c^
ore net (non-commissionable). All advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Kearny Air
Condition

&Heat

(551)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall

& Central Units

East
31/2Rm. Apt. 2nd.(l.

w/bdcony, h/hw Ind, AC
Prkg, laund fac.,dose

to train station, no pats
extra storage in oHic
$1200.mtt>. Avil.6/1

|201| 935 - 4944

Lyndhurst
IBrm. Apt.
winS Attic
Heotlncl.

SI lOO.mo. + lmo.Sec
Col

(201) 264 - 9782

lYNDHURST
2Brm. Apt
AVOii. now

$1350. a month
MEIK, Ut/DR combo
Laundry hookups,

NoPeh!

Owner holds valid
NJ Red Estate

license
Please call

Fernando O
(201|376-7700

NO FEE

yndnunfi 3Rms,
2nd.fl.of 2fom. yd.,4 BBQ
UM.IM.Ent., Nopals or
moldng, hnt, gas
faledrk included.
Avail. 6/1, lm*.S«.
$1050.mtk call after
4pm. (201) 935 -3214

North Arlington
IBrm, 2nd. fl. of

2 rain* home
1 block to Trans.

$900.mlh. heat Incl
(201) 893 - 3510

North Arlington
1 Brm Garden Apt.

$850 mlh h/hw Incl.
lyr. lease, next to

Walgreens, see Super
3 20 B Ridge Park
Drive. Must Qualify

Arlington
3Brm,~ 3torn, honM

l/R,D/R,KHch,
smal porch & prkg.
lor 1 ovaii* lmo.Sec.

$ii00.mo. + Util.
(201)264-9782

North AHington: 2*rm»
4lg.mod.nns, lst.fl,
wash/dry hk up, attic
storage, loll., to irons,
hd/wd. Us, Cent. A/C
Avail.nowll/Jmrti.Sec
$1,300.™. plus Ut.1.

(908)276-0828

North Arlington: 2nd.(I
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail.now

$1375. mth. &Uh1.
ll/2mlhs. Security
(201)955-0199

GOT HEWS?
call 201-438-8700

ExL 218- 24/7

DfJeasa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors
Member of (he Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

Create a Lifetime of Wealth & Health
Simply by Changing Stores

-Ask me how everyday people ore changing their lives,
simply by using everyday products that ore conimually
improving their health while helping their families and

: the environment Call today No Cost. No Obligation
(201)889 5541 (201)785-4272

\tm Cmplrt. Seem Fer ReMvattn mi
www.|K>citia.caili/tarr«biiil<len

Rooing
h

torres
builders

973.420.6292
• a««oic-wo —v

G & R Builders
1 Roofing
• Siding
1 Windows/Door^
1 Decks
1 Tiles & Masonry
1 Sheet Rock
1 Pa ntmg
1 All Types of Carpentry

License U13VH02536200 & Insu
Free Estimates

20°Q Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

any
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Taw Free
1-888-869-5865

MiBsDrywoH
Sheetrocking

Finishing
Fully Insured

Coll
( 2 0 1 ) 9 9 7 - 5 1 2 7

II core tor your
children at my

North Arlington

CoH Elizabeth ©
(201)679-4101
(201) 998 - 5582

GID
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Folly Ins

Give yourself a
chance to be less

stressed! Leave the
cleaning to US.

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989
1201)306-4092

Katie's ©ris

Ovw 20yn.

Refer./ Fne Estimates
(201)933-6565
15511265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Office
Mk / insured • Reliable • low Rates

free Estimates
201385-0271

DRIVER
Reliable, wilh good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy (wrnilwe

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Maut ra t .

Furniture
5l2KeomyAva.

Kaomy.rU

SAlfS
P/TorFASales

in a retail furniture
store. Houn will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Penan:
Mote Broi.Fumirur.

512 Kearny Ave.1

Keomy,NJ

PAChaunWior
ufHO Servicc-

r /1 ofrBfrvoon j , •V^WO
4 all aay Sunday

Start Time
PUOMCOI

(201)288-1931

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

- Britk Pavers - Curbing - Drainage

201.43t.M5t .« l|»*ii.r, HI

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolezzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolezzl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Interior Painting • Sanding
• Refinishing • Repairs • Installation
Jose Campllonch 201.372.0844

Fully Insured Free E«Um«te«

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL „ , ,H1S COUPON

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced with

heavy computer axp.,
doMI oriented, good
communication skills,

and nQW ability.
30 Hows per week.

fin person

512 Kearny Ave.
Keamy

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl Siding. Roofin|,
Decks. Additioas, '

AlteraNons,
Replacement Windows

& Doors.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

AH Your Home

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

* Reasonable
•Reliable

lic.#l3VH0U71300
Fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
'small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

JAL
ATWEU

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&.UC.
(201)998-6236

H - «K^ «ejul U n f l u
pflfi | B> QfflQ 1 •UfflW

ImproymanlvLLC
All Tile Work IRegrout

Kitchen / Both
Remodeling
Myhuurad
Free Eshmotel

John |201)-997-2»21

NASA
Coiumiction 1l.<

HOME REMODEUNG
Kit<h«ns I Baths

201-935-8444
20 yMfs Of tX)Mn#0CI

T^Hrvtm bit. M m h,mi

' ' I I ' ! • • : [ . ' ! j 1

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns,
Fall & Spnna, daan-up

& Paving blocks
Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

Rate's lawn

Weekly and
Bi Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Detfrotching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

licensed & Insured

Call
(2011421-5092

1 Office lor Solt.ll.nl 1

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
Of F ICE SPACE FOR

RENT IOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHUHST./PRKG.
S875.00p*r m*.

CAU.
(201) 438 • 6645

1 ' 1
•Pro-Pointing*
Interior / ExKrior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small"

Free Estimates
Over20yn. Experience

Col Steve
(2011307-1671

1 " " • ' ^
IT'MamM^^ '1 W^»<»-
1 www
1 li!iiill»'Nl!W::|i;i|ll!i :.
1 IIHl

MEEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
Fre* Estimates Fully Insure

D & M PAINTING
PAINTING • SHEmtOCK • SPACKUNG

POWER WASHING - AII HANDYMAN WORK
i Special

y Insured • Frtc Profession.] Estimate
• Essex • Passsic County

Call Pavi 973.1 I0 .95U

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

Young dentist
3 years out of

school looking for
teaching patients

for cosmetic
dental treatment.
NO FEE for initial

consultation.

Please call
201.488.8300

1 I I •Mil VI
Musk Lessons

Piano • Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201-407 4871

To advertise in
lliis section,
phase call

201-438-8700
Ext 210

\M,M,. .....Hnn

wc«paf»nng
A Pointing

AnoraabVe Prices
Quality Work

licensed * Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 • 8412

WE BUY HOUSES!
CASH or TAKE

OVER PAYMENTS
CallD. ©

(201) 725 - 7871

Armin
Clean - Outs

(9731 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

"40 TCARS (X iXPf HIENCl'
MBce (201) 997 6188
CJ:(20l)«»y-lH0

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmallll
N J State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.

r ft RE-HOOFING • STATE REPAIRS
• HOOP REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS

• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED
FREE EST. FULLY INS 0 2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 5 1 5 3

Academy Arbor Core
(201)935 2224 .

Tree & Slump Removal *
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding"
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck ServiaT,
Fr~ Ell,mot..

YOUR BEST DEAL 15 ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
ymw.carshoppe.com i *
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Schuyler Savings Bank redefines
hometown banking

KEARNY — While umr .rum out for one
financial giant after another as high-risk busi-
ness models collapse, the stately dock standing
in front of Schuyler Savings Bank in Kearny
ticks with a cadence of iime-trsted principles: a
conservative philosophy, prudent fiscal man-
agement, a focus on customers and service to
ihe community.

The bank has undergone a complete renova-
tion, inside and out, reflecting its roots in tradi-
tion and its forward-looking management Even
the bank's logo has undergone a change: The
clock on the logo matches die clock outside and
symbolizes the bank's time-tested values. In the
more than 80 years that Schuyler Savings Bank
has. existed, it has taken the time to get to know
generations of customers and help grow the
community through protected deposits, home
loans and charitable support, while also keep-
ing* pace with current technologies and services.

This formula has seen the community bank
through depression, recession, war and worry
sinie its founding in 1924. It has also enabled
ScRuyler Savings Bank to receive the prized

- Bauer Financial Five-Star Rating of Superior —
its lop award based on a broad array of financial
criteria — for 15 consecutive years.

Forging relationships
The key to Schuyler Savings Bank's success

and stK-ngih throughout eight-plus decades has
been relationships, according to George Halski,
the; bank's president and chief executive officer.
Schuyler's management takes pride in the rela-
tionships the bank has forged over the years.

Schuyler Savings Bank was founded in 1924
to serve the Lithuanian community in Kearny.
Over the years, the bank has evolved with the
community, so that customers of all ages and

i feel welcome, whether chatting with a
in Spanish, Portuguese or Polish — or

" ng" online as they do their banking at
any hour. The bank's many second- and third-
geperation customers, some of whom have

. been visiting Schuyler Sayings since childhood,
|Mp fiercely loyal. Even though many have
moved out of Kearny, they maintain their
accounts with the bank.

Focusing on Customers
iWhile giving credit for the bank's steady per-

formance and its quality customer service to his
staff and board of directors, Halski himself per-
haps best reflects the personality of Schuyler
Savings Bank. He can be seen each day at
S< huvler Savings, often greeting customers in
the lobby and making them feel at home.

Halski has more than 35 years in the finan-
ciaLarena as well as master of business adminis-
tration degrees in both banking and account-
ing. He is a member of the board of governors
atJhe New Jersey Bankers Association, a trade
asfcciation representing 118 community banks.

Jim Cummings, vice president and board
member, for example, works hard ID find ways
to support customers who have lost jobs
through no fault of their own or have otherwise
fallen on hard times.

In addition, recognizing that the 21st-centu-
ry needs of today's bank customer are different
than those of past generations, Schuyler's board
of directors has moved to ensure that the bank
oilers the same 24/7 banking services as larger
banks, including debit cards, telephone and
online banking, as well as a new, state-of-the-art
ATM machine that permits cash and check
deposits and withdrawals.

Serving the community
Halski and Schuyler's board have long

believed that the bank's mission calls for out-
reach and support that goes beyond its cus-
tomer base to the entire community.

Schuyler's investment in Kearny has includ-
ed a $10,000 donation to the city's fire depart-
ment for helmets that permit firefighters to find
victims quickly in a smoke-filled building; the
purchase of trees, street benches and refuse
cans for local streets near the bank and
Riverbank Park; long-standing support of local
organizations such as Pathways to
Independence, local churches and, most
notably, The Salvation Army of Greater Kearny.
In addition to the bank's financial contributions
to that organization, Schuyler's employees and
their families serve as bell-ringers for the Army
every Christmas season.

Schuyler Savings' management and board
members are active in the community. The
bank's board chairman, Robert Mooney, is the
former superintendent of the Kearny School
District and sits on the board of Pathways to
Independence. Mooney, as well as two members
of the bank's management and board member
Laurence Mach, serve on the Salvation Army's
advisory board. Board member Bruce
Kauffmann is the retired chief inspector for the
Kearny Fire Department; and George Moroses
serves as a trustee on Our Lady of Sorrow's
parish council. Halski, Mach and Mooney also
are members of the Optimist Club of Kearny.
Cummings, a decorated combat veteran, is
active in veteran's affairs.

Schuyler Savings Bank plans to hold a grand
reopening in the near future to celebrate the
renovation and update of its building and lobby,
located at 24 Davis Ave. The bank's future offers
significant upside, both for the bank and the
community, according to Mooney, who said the
board is focusing on responsible financing,
greater promotion of services, customer educa-
tion and continuing service to the community.

Schuyler Savings Bank is located at 24 Davis
Ave., Kearny. For information call 201-991-0001,
e-mail infoOschuykrsavings.com or visit
www.schuyknavings.am.

PHOTO, SCHUYlfR SAVINGS BANK

Schuyler Savings Bank, founded in 1924, today is lead by its board of directors, which includes, from left to
right, George Moroses, Laurence Mach, President George Halski, Chairman of the Board Robert Mooney,
Bruce Kauffmann, Vice President James Cummings and Vice President and Chief Financial Officer Alberto
Alemany.
p<9f--,r,~.:.7»»*.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-282i|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain
DONT SUFFER AND

M
ANYMORE!

METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

P R O B L E M S W I T H :
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
f Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain mutsneuum

• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain *i«*i!! i2i!2£.J*!!i

We are a multilingual practice « VON so*™

Richard Kang, M.D. * Jag Desai, M.D.
flBA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOtOGV & PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB , lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 2 0 1 . 7 2 9 . 0 0 0 6

www.njmetfopain.tom * infoanjmctropain.<orn
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We Will SeU
Your House

or ERA Will Buy

ted • Top-IOC company

ATTENTION

HOME BUYERS
ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for al qualified buyers.

Call us todav for details!
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RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACH1SV1MBNT IN tXOSBD SALES PRODUCTION

Juuuvy-DeeeinlKt 1007 - 2008

W00OUWD PARK RUTHERFORD $510,000 RUTHERFORD $195,000
YOU WIQ LOVE THE HOME 2

FOR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
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This 3 BR 1 5 bath colonial has NY This 3 BR 2.5 baih o m r M
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BAYOHNC
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1200 sf sicnfront and 4 BR apt on
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THERE ARE A MILLION REASONS
TO UPGRADE YOUR HOME TO FiOS.

$150 BACK" IS JUST ONE OF THEM.
LimitMMim* promotional offer

$89"
^ 0 « ^ /monthPLUS GET

FiOS TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels***

FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

Phone service — With 99.9% network reliability

Premium installation included — Expert service
by highly trained technicians

$150 BACK
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS' CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS' TVCXTREME HO, 10/2 MSPS INTERNET AND
VERIZON FREEDOM'ESSENTIALS. ONE-YEAR
AGREEMENT REQUIRED, PLUS TAXES Si FEES,

Offer Valid 4/19/09-6/20/09.
Install by 8/20/09*

Sign up for Cinemax* to see The Incredible Hulk and other great blockbusters.

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.

CALL 1.877.395.7588
The Incredible Hulk: Marvel, Ihe Incredible Hulk, all character names and their distinctive likenesses: TM & ©2008 Marvel Entertainment, Inc. and its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Cinemax* and related
channels and service m^rks are The property of Home Box Office, Inc. *
*$150 back via Verizon Visa* prepaid card issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Card can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Present card and ID to Visa member
bank to obtain cash. No cash access at ATMs or point of sale. To qualify, customer must be enrolled in service for 60 days with no past-due balance. Card will be sent within 90 days of in-service date.
Other terms and conditions apply.
'"100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.
Offer available in select areas of New York and New Jersey only. Customers will receive S5/mo. discount off std. $94.99/mo. rate for 24 months via bill credit. For new Verizon FiOS TV or Internet residential
customers only. Price guarantee applies to base monthly rate only and excludes taxes, surcharges and optional services. Rate may change after 24 months. $179 early termination fee applies. $34.99
activation fee. Speeds may vary. Offer subject to credit approval and may requite a deposit. Other charges, taxes and terms apply. FiOS available in select areas. Battery backup fot standard fiber-based voice
service and E911 (tjut not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. ©2009 Verizon. Jt-F-oi



Verizon FiOS Channel Lineup
Visit verizonfios.com/tv for the complete FiOS lineup including your favorite local and HD channels.

FiOS'TV LOCAL

Channels vary by region-

FIOS* TV ESSENTIALS aV

FiOS'TV EXTREME H P

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

USA Network
TO
U S
FI
Spike TV
SPORTS
ESPN
ESPN {ldi!i!Sp«K
ESPNews
ESPNU
ESPN2
Regional Sports Programming
Speed Channel
Fox Soccer Channel
Big Ten Network
M i l Network

NFl Network

Versus
CBS College Sports Network'"'

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSNBC-
Bloomberg TV
CNN International
CNBC World
BBC World N?ws
ABC News Now
CSPAN
C-SPAN)
C-SW.N!

Fox Business Network
Fox News
TheWeatherChannel

Discovery Channel
National Geographic Channel
Science Channel
Investigation Discovery
Pentacjon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel
History Channel International
History Channel
Bio

Animal Planet

TV Info
TIC
W O M E N
Lifetime
Lifetime Movie Network
Lifetime Real Women

SOAPnet
Oxygen
WE: Women's Entertammem

M A R K E T P L A C E

QVC
HSN
Jewelry
Shop NBC

H O M E & LEISURE
Style
Discovery Heatth
VeriaTV
Fit TV
Food Network

HCTV
Fine Living
DIY Network

Planet Green
Wealth TV
Travel Channel

P O P CULTURE
Sci.Fi Channel
A t !
Crime & Investigation Network
truTV

(,SN

Brj. )

Logo
Ovation
BBC Amend
Comedy Central

Current TV-
Chiller"
El Entertainment Television
Foi Reality
Fuel

ABC Family
M U S I C
MTV Channels
Fuse

VH1 Channels
BET las
tMT

CMT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Musk Channel
BET Gospel '

M O V I E S
Turner Classic Movies
AMC -
Fox Movie Channel

HdllmjrkCharnpl
Family Net
ArrwricanLife TV
TV Land
Retiirmeni Living
Blue Highways TV"
RFOTV"

Toon Disney
Nickelodeon

Nrtk 1
Nick Toons
TheN
Noggin

Cartoon Network (ESP)'
Boomerang [ESP)1

Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

Ut I RE

World Fiih.ng Network

M»TV
BlackbeltTV

MOVIE PACKAGE*

Star; Channrti
Encote Channefs
Showtime Channels
TMC Channels
Flix Channels
Sundance

nt Film Channel'

BM
IV One
MTV If 3s
Galavision

UunJ
Si TV
CCTV-9
Bridges TV

HITn

R F U G I O N
EWIN
IN5P

Wfc
Church Channel
JCTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network

The Word Network
Smile of a Child
Trinity Broadcasting-Network

FiOSTVEXTREMEHD

SPORTSCHANNELS*--

iSUBiCRlPTtONRfcQUSRttJ

Fox College Sports — Atlantic'

Foi College Sports — Central'

Fon College Sports — Pacific'

TheTennis Channel

Golf Channel

Outdoor Channel

The Sportsman Channel

Fox Sports en Espanol

GOLTV

, TVG (Hone Racing)

Horse Racing TV

PREMIUMS**

H B O
HBCKhannels

' INI MAX

Cinernn Channels

OTHER P R E M I U M S

Playboy IV

Playboy TV en Eipanol

here!

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS**

Chinese
South Asian
Filipino
South Asian —Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese
Vietnamese
Cambodian
Japanese
Frejch
Italian
Russian"
Polish
Balkan

-Armenian
'Arabic

Romanian
Persian
German

VIDEO ON DEMAND*

FrOS video On Demand

TVN Events
Hot Choice I W
Setanta Sports
ESPN Game Plan/Full Court
MLB Extra Innings/
NHL'Centerke"

LA CONEXION
Entertainment
Sports
News
into & Education
Women

Marketplace
Home & Leisure
Pop Culture
MUMI
Movies
Fdm.lv
Kids
TW Enlace
EWItUswral

SPANISH
LANGUAGE

WAPATV

ESPN Depones
Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol
Canal SUR

mintemacional
History Channel en Espanol
Discovery en Espanol

HITn
MTV M s
Telehit
DePellcula
DePelkulaClasico
One Latino
CineMexkano
LaFamilia

Discovery Familia
TV Chile

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI DEFINITION

B R O A D C A S T
CBS— WCBSHD
NBC—VWKHO
FOX — WNYW HO
ABC — If ABC HO
MyWWOfiHD
CW — WPIX HD
P6S-WNETHD

FiOSTVEXTREMEHD
HI-DEFINITION

E N T E R T A I N M E N T ' "
USAHD

TNTHD
TBSHTJ

FIHD
Universal HD

WON America HO

HDHet

S P O R T S - "
HDPPV Events
MLB Extra Innings/

NHL Center Ice HO'
MLS Direct KitxHD/

NBA League Pass
ESPN HO
ESPNews HD
ESPNU HD
ESPN2H0

Regional Snorts Programming
Speed HD

Big Ten Network HD
MLB Network HD
NHL Network HD'"'
NFL Network HD
Versus HD

Outdoor Channel 2 H D '
The Tennis Channel HD '
Golf HO'"'

World Fishing Network HD"-
MavTVHD'"'
N E W S * "
CNNHD
CNBC HD

(OK Business Network HD
Foi News Channel HD
The Weather Channel HD
I N F O & E D U C A T I O N " *
Discovery Channel HD
National Geograpnk Channel HD
Science Channel HD
Smithsonian Channel HO
History Channel HD
BioHD

Animal Planet HD
HD Theater
TIC HO

W O M E N —
Lifetime HO
Lifetimt Movie Network HO

TV Colombia
iSotpresa!
Toon Disney Espanol
Boomerang (ESP)'
TED Enlace
EWTN Espanol *

DIGITAL MUSIC
HUSK Ctac;
Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E " *
OVCHD
HSNHD

H O M E & L E I S U R E * "
Food Network HD
HGTVHD

Planet Green HD
Wealth TV HD
Travel Channel HD

P O P C U L T U R E - "
Sci F.Channel MO
AKHO

BtavoHB
ABC Family HD

M U S I C " *
Palladia HD

M O V I E S —
Hallmark Movie Channel HD
MGM Channel HD

HD Net Movies

K I D S —
Disney Channel HD
Toon Disney HD

HI-DEFINITION

MOVIE PACKAGE H D "

Li ml lad -lima p.nmotlon. I of f «r

$ftQ99
•1 -̂P i^F /month

Showtime West HD

Showtime ShowcaseHD
Showtime Showcase West HD

ShowtimeJWestHD
Showtime txtteme HO

Showtime Extreme West HD

TMCWestHD

TMCXtraHD

TMCXIraWeslHD

P R E M I U M S "
HBO HO
HBO West HD
HB02HD

HB02WestHD

HBO Signature HD
HBO Signature West HD

HBO Family HD

HBOFamilyWestrlD

HBO Comely HD
HBO Comedy W e s t * )
HBO Zone HO
HBO Zone West HD

HBO Latino HD
HBO Latino West HD

CinemwHD

Cinema. West HD
More Max HD

More Max West HO

Action Ma. HD

Action Max West HD

Thriller Ma. HD

Thriller Max West HD
WMAXHD

AtMaxHD

Five Stai Max Ht>

OuterMaxHD

HDPPV Events

$150 BACK
FKia FOR MW VERIZON FIOS'

CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS'TV EXTREME HD,

10/2 MBK INTERNET AND

VERIZON FREEDOM' ESSENTIALS.

ONEYEM AGREEMENT REQUIRED,

PLUS TAXES & FEES.

Offer Valid 4 /19/09-6/20/09.
Install By 8/20/09."

• FiOS' TV — Packages

available with access to

over 100HD channels.'" "

• FiOS' Internet —

With a wireless router at no

additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —

Call anywhere in the U.S.

and to Canada, anytime.

• DVR — Optional Standard,

HD or HD Multi-Room DVR.

• Premium Installation

Included — Expert

service by highly

trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee

your price for 2 years.

1.877.395.7588

verizon

Verizon FiOS* TV is frequently changing its channel offerings. For a complete listing of all the Verizon FiOS" IV channels available in your area visit venzonfios.com. Customers in some areas of NY and NJ are only eligible for these channels when

subscribed to the Sports Package. A Spanish-language Secondary AudicvProgwm (SAP] is available for selection. "Subscription to corresponding FiOS* TV Essentials and FiOS TV Extreme HD package required. ""Exclusive 10 FiOS* TV Extreme HD

package HBO or tinemax subscription includes Independent f i lm Channel .."Limited availability. Programming services offered within each package are subject 10 cr ange, and not all programming services will be available at all times S la t kM

restrictions also apply ©2009 Verizon. . 31-F-C4



OUR STARS HAVE ALIGNED!

Star^Banking
18 Valuable

Financial Services
In One

Package!

Gen Gold"
Considerable Savings
. On Travel, Shops,

Restaurants
& More!

Kearny Federal Sayings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

MEMBER
FDIC

East Rutherford Kearny Lyndhurst North Arlington Rutherford
20WillowSt. 614 Kearny Ave. 3O7StuyvesantAve. 80 Ridge Rd. 252ParkAve.
201-939-5580 201-9914100 201-842-8892 201-991-2355 201-964-9776

www.kearnyfederiilsavings.com

Wood-Ridge
250 Valley Blvd.
201-939-3400



We!ve Combined Star*Banking
And Gen Gold® To Create

Star*Banking Plus
FREE - only at Kearny Federal Savings!

Star*Banking is our relationship account
that offers 18 financial benefits including:

« FREE Checking
with interest

« FREE standard size
safe deposit box
(where available)

•fc FREE wire transfers
(up to 2 per month)

* FREE Foreign ATM
transactions
(up to $10 per month refund)

•K Bumped Up CD Rates*
1/4% increase on one
year or longer CDs

H Reduced rates on
Home Equity Loans"

Gen Gold® is a special program designed to
provide considerable savings on:

¥• TRAVEL: Airlines, hotels, car rentals, much more

LOCAL RESTAURANTS & RETAILERS:
Exclusive discounts and money saving offers

NATIONAL RETAILERS: Save 10% on gift cards at retailers
such as the Gap and Macy's; and family favorite restaurants
such as Red Lobster and Applebees.

THEFT PROTECTION: Safeguard your finances

It's easy to qualify. Call 1-800-273-3406 or stop in the office nearest you.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

www.kearnyfederalsavings.com
Fees may apply it account requirements ara not nwL *6ufnped-up CO rates on noo-promottonal COS. Maximum 1200,000. Includes 1,2,3 and 5 year temis
"1 /8% rate reduction on HomeEauitv Loan with automatic withdrawal horn KFS Star Checking account and a combined deposit balance of S50,0OO.


